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*■* *farewell Tendersil 
Pastor and Hite 

-T. _ 
•}'. The farewell tendered Rev, F. W. K* 

Harris and Mrs* Harris and family in 
the tfnited Church hall^ Maxville, on 
Wednesday evening, by the congrega* 
tion, i^as a remarkable demonstration 
of regret, love and affection. 

The gathering whieh numbered sev- 
eral hundred, was presided over by A. 
W. MacEwen, who, in opening, brief- 
ly es^ressed the hope, that the ties 
which had been cemented between the 
guests of the evening and the people 
of Maxville would only grow stronger 
AS the years went by. '' f 

After a few numbers of community 
singing, with Miss Gladiys MacEwen at 
the piano^ a hymn was sung and prayer 
was offered by Rev. H. D. Whitmore 
of Newington. 

The programme included excellent 
musical numbers by Misses Pearle 
Fraser, Olive Hall and Gertrude Mac- 
Kay, while Revs. N. McLaren of Moose 
Creek and H. D. Whitmore spoke of 
the keen personal regret experienced 
by every member of Presbytery on ac- 
count of the removal from Maxville of 
Mr, and Mrs. Harris and family.- 

Mrs. Harris^ who had veen closely 
identified with the work of the Junior, 
congregation, was presented with a 
beautiful bouquet o| flowers by the 
members of that organization, the pre- 
sentation being made by Freda Mae- 
Ewen, while the address was read by 
Sadie MacMillan. 

The* address from the congregation 
was read by G. H. MacDougall and 
was signed by the following, represen- 
iting the organizations indicated, John 
A. Cameron, Session; Tf W* ■ Munro, 
Official Board; T. W. Dingwall, Ste- 
wards; J. P. MacNaughton, Trustees; 
Mrs. T, W. Munro, Choir; Mrs. (Dr.) 
MacEwen, Sunday School; Mrs. 
A. D. McDougall, W. M. S.; Mrs. 
V. Hoople,, Y.W.M.S. Geo, MaeGilli- 
vray, Senior Men; Mary JamiesOn, C. 
G.I.T. Miss Mary Ogden, Junior Con- 
gregation; Charles Munro, C.S.E.T., 
Mre. Geo. Barrett, Mission Band, 

• Gladys M. E. MacEwen, Young Peo- 
ple’s Society; Mrs..P.'T. Munro, Baby 

^ Band and Cjad|ie_Rp^L^ . 
' À^weîr.îilïéd purse accompanied the 
address. This wae. tendered Mr. and 
Mrs, Harris by W. T. Arkinstall. 

In reply, Mrs. Harris spoke to the 
members of the Junior Congregation, 
thanking them, and also to the mem- 
bers of the Senior Congregation, 
thanking them for their great kind- 

^ Hess. 
^ Mr. Harris in a brief address also 

expressed thanks and in a concise way 
gave a short resume of the work that 
had been accomplished. He thanked 
them for their many gifts of things 
material and also for the loyalty they 
had always shown. He asked that the 
•ame would be extended to his succes- 
sor. 

Prayer by Mrs. Harris brought the 
gathering to a close, after which re- 
freshments were served and a social 
hour spent—Maxville Correspondent. 
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.Honors and Silver Medal 
>   
In the results of the May examin- 

ations in the Faculty of Medicine, Uni- 
versity of Tpronto, recently publish- 
ed, we note the name of A. D. Irvine, 
who passed the examinations in Sixth 

^ (final) year, securing Honours and a 
Silver Medal. 

' 0 

' Coming Social at Lancaster 
The parishioners of St. Joseph’s 

Church, Lancaster, have fixed upon 
Thursday, August 6th as the date 
their annual Social and already an en- 
ergetic Committee are formulating 
plans. Watch for particulars. 
 -^-o  

Music Exams 
Recently Mr. J. W. Beârder, Mus. 

Dee,, of the Dominion College of Mu- 
.«c, presided at the Music Examina- 
tions held at St. Margaret’s Convent 
when the following eanditdates were 
not only successful but made a very 
creditable showing, all securing hon- 
ors :— 

Junior Grade—Violin—Cecile Pa**- 
ent. 

Elementary—Piano — Rita Cahan, 
Mary Jane McLeod, Jessie Theresa 
MacMillan, Hilda Lalonde. 

Primary—Pian-o— James McMillan, 
Isabel McMillan, Felix Huot. 

On Wednesday, 17th inst. Messrs. J. 
W. Bearder, Mus. Doc., J. E. F. Mor- 
ton, •* L'- Mus. ^ and- - Edmund Sharpe, C, 
E.C.M. pr^idéd^ the examinations 
held ïn St.-George’s Hall, Metcalfe' 
'St., Ottawa, and the following pUpils 
'Of St. Margaret’s Convent'won’Honors: 

Intermediate—Lucile Parent. 
Elementary Junior—Carmen DanU. 

ilex. II. Chisholm, Esq., 
Passes al Paynton, Cask. 

Paynton, Sask., June 14th, 1931 — 
A large number of people, including ti e 
Rev’d W. H. English, of Christ Church, 
the Bev’d Crouch of the ^^United 
Church ,and many old timers of the 
Paynton and Bresaiylor districts, at- 
tended the funeral service for the late 
Alexander Roderick Chisholm on Sun- 
day afternoon at St.. Francis Regis 
Church, Paynton. 

The Rev.’d Father Allard conducted 
the service, Miss J. Tierney presided 
at the organ for the service while 
Captain A. M, Black, organist of 
Christ Church, played the ^^Dead 
March in Saul”, “0 rest in the Lord ” 
(Mendelssohn’s) .and ‘^Comfort Ye” 
(Handel). The hymns, ^‘^^earer my 
God, to Thee^^ and Jesus Saviour of 
my soul” were sung. ^ 

Interment took place in the Pa;yi:ton 
cemetery. 

The late Mr^ Chisholm was one of 
most highly respected residents of the 
district. In religien he was a devout 
member ^of the Roman Catholic church, 
of which faith one of his brothers was 
a priest. 

He was a son of the late Colonel 
Alexander Chisholm, a Scotch officer 
who served at the Gold Coast and later 
came to Canada, and served in the Le- 
gislature -of Upper Canada until 1854. 
Te recently deceased born in 1843 at- 
tended college at Kingston. He en- 
tered the services of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and for fourteen years 
was connected with this Company, and 
moved further west working in their 
interests. 

He has resided in Paynton for the 
past quarter of a centupy, a good 
neighbor and a man wh-ose character 
was above reproach. 

He was predeceased by his wife in 
1929, since then he has gradually fail- 
ed in health and his final illness of six 
days, following an accident, saw the 
gradual failing of his heart and he 
passed'^way quietly on Friday morn- 
ing, June 12th, at the age of 88 years, 
one month. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, one sou, 
Angus,'^f Payhtoh, ârid si± daughters, 
Mrs. George Stephensop, Saskatoon, 
Miss Helen Chisholm. Mrs. J. Mill- 
house, Mrs. Georfge Young and Mrs. 
Col. Dobie of Paynton and Miss E. 
Chisholm of Passadena, California. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. H. 
Guck, D. Noonan, Lex. MÎurphy, Chas. 
Maguire, Le franeois, and Geerge Set- 
ter. 

The floral tributes were a pillow 
from the family, wreaths and sprays 
from the Setter family, Capt. A. M. 
and Mrs. Black and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKay ,and Kjatie-Annie 
Griffths and Pryor family; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Morick, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Tayler^ Mrs. Holmes and the W. A. of 
the Anglican Church together with a 
spiritual bouquet from the Altar So- 
ciety of St. Francis Regis Church. 

Solemn Requiem Mass was sung by 
Father Allard at St. Francis Regis 
Church on Monday. The hymns, 
”Jesus remember” and ‘^Pray fo-r 
the dead” were sung, 

——0  

Drowned While on Police Patrol 
  

'Donald R, Macdonell^ aged 22, of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
his Indian guide, M. Masseau, while 
travelling during the break up in the 
north country some 350 miles north east 
of The Pas, Manitoba, during the lat- 
ter part of April, went through the 
ice near the mouth of the Nelson River 
and were drowned. At the time they 
were ton police patrol and it wr.s 
some ‘weeks later that news of this 
first tragedy reported in the north 
country came through, and that Mac- 
donell’s body was being sent out foi 
interment . at Edmonton, Alta. 

Macdonell joined the force and train- 
ed at Regina at the R.C.M.P. Headquar 
ters there, and served in the force fot 
tliree years. He was born in Fort 
Saskatche-wan just east of Edmonton, 
being a son of Major A, C. and Mrs. 
Macdonell ,now residents of Peace Ri- 
ver. He is a nephew of - Miss Katie 
do Bellefeuille of Edmonton and a cou- 
sin of Mrs. John Chisholm, Elgin St., 
Alexandria. 

Public Holiday 
Wednesday, July 1st, Dominion Day, 

will be generally observed as a Public 
HoUda.v in Alexandria and all business 
establishments will be closed tha4 day. 

• The name of India originated with 
fhe Persians. • ' 
r' ' ■■■' —■■0^— ^ ■ 
1 For a long time smoking was' for- 
bidden in Russia, under penalty of 
having the nose cut off. 

Address and Presentation - 
In Miss Margarat Little 

A very pleasant surprise was given 
to Miss Margaret Little at the close 
of .the monthly meeting of the St. 
Columba Mission Band, Kirk HiH, 
held ‘at the home of Miss Gladys Mc- 
Leod, on Saturday afternoon, June 13, 
when she was presented with an ad- 
dress, and Wlaterman pen and pencil 
set. 

Miss Alma McLennan read the ad- 
dress and the presentation was made 
by Miss Ruth Dewar^ Miss Margaret, 
in reply, expressed her very high ap- 
preciation of the kindness shown and 
assured the members of the Mission 
band that she would ever cherish tl e 
happiest memories of her associations 
with them. 

Following is the address:— 
To Miss Margaret Little, 
Dear Friend:— 

We, yo-ur friends and fellow work- 
ers in the St. Columba Mission Band, 
have learned with deep regret of 
your coming departure from among us 
and we wish this afternoon to show in 
some tangible form our appreciation 
of your work in the society and our 
regard for you. 

During the past five years, despite 
arduo-us duties at High School, you 
were always willing to lend a hand 
when reque^i^d to aid in the Master’s 
work. We shall miss your help, and 
though you will be far from us, the 
inspiration given will help us to carry 
on. 

We regret very much having to part 
with you, and trast though you make 
many friends in your new home, you 
will not forget us. May this littlt 
gift, which we now ask you to accept, 
serve to bring to mind many pleasant 
memories of your days among us. 

In closing^ we wish ijjou the great- 
est possible health and happiness. May 
God bless you. ^ 

Signed on behalf of St. Columba Mis- 
sion Band. 

MARGARET MacGILLIVRAY 
MAYME MacLEOD 
CASSIE MacLEOD. 

Kirk Hill, June 13th, 1931. 
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The Event ot The Season 
Reports are coming in from all parts 

of the County indicating that the 
young Liberals At Home to be held in 
the Armoury next Monday evening 
will, be th« outstanding social event of 
the Season. The Committee in charge 
was fortunate in being able to secure 
The Carolina Cotton Pickers one of 
the best colored orchestras playing in 
this district and the young people aie 
looking forward to a glorious time. 
Reduction in the admission price has 
proved a popular move and the at- 
tendance - will no doubt be greatly in- 
creased as a result. Since the Cotton 
Pickers have been playing regularly 
at Edgewater Inn on thp St. Lawrence 
they have become immensely popular 
with the dancing public and a consider- 
able following is expected from the 
front of County and from the Cornwall 
district as well. The committee is pre- 
paring for a capacity crowd and every- 
thing points towards a most successful 
evening. 

The patronesses for the evening are* 
Mrs. T. J, Gormley, Alexandria Mrs. 
W. B. McDiarmid, Maxville, Mrs. 
J. A. McMillan, Loehiel, Mrs. Archie 
J. Macdonald, North Lancaster, Mrs. 
Wilfred McDonald, Williamstown, 
Mrs. D. Pariesien, Lancaster, Mrs. H, 
Marjerrison, Apple Hill, Mrs. D. J. 
Dolan^ Mrs. E. Charbonneau, and Mrs. 
D. A. Macdonald, of Alexandria. 
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Alexandria Cheese Board 
Eacli succeeding week brings addi- 

tional membership to the Alexandria 
Cheese Board and as a consequence 
the cheese offerings numerically are 
steadily mounting, 

On Monday sellers representing thir- 
ty-four factories responded to the 
call and S24 white and 776 colored 
cheese changed hands all selling at 
10 15-16 cents. 

King’s Eoad, SoW; Apple Hill 
77W; Silver Lilly^ 28 Cob; St Ra- 
phaels, 40W; Glengarry, IdW, 20 Col; 
Avondale, 27 Col. Victoria, 32 Col; 
Picnic Grove 19 Col; Dornie, 4# Col. 
Edgar, 25W; Lornie, 25 Col.; Green- 
field TJn. 33 Cob; Glen Roy, 46 W; 
Aberdeen, 27 Cob; North Branch, 25 
Cob; Dunvegau, 50 Col; A. 6. 500, 
40W; Kairview, 64 Col; Pine Grove, 
33W, ^Central,,^29!W; Highland Chief, 
38W; Glen Nevis, 23HC; Pine Hill, 26 
Colp- Skye,- 50 Col-; : vGreen Valley, 30 
Col;. Kirk, Hill .A6W; 'Laggan, 5ÇW;. 
Riverside, 40 Cob;', Qlen Norman, .■ 50 
Cob; Baltics, 30W; Piskes, 62 Col; Me- 
Crimmon, 50 Cob; Roxborough, 43 
Cob; Brookdale, 41 Cob 

Public Utiles Chairman 
Explains Deep Wnll Scheme 

^ ‘ , 
There wa^ a fair gathering of rat^ 

payers at the public meeting, held um 
der the auspices the Public UtiU- 
ties Commission in St. Jean Baptiste 
Hall, Monday evening. The chairman 
of the Commission, Hayor Laurin pre- 
sided and gave an exhaustive report 
of the water question since tenders 
bad been called for and a contract 
signed with the Layne Canadian Co., 
who ^had to find and guarantee a sup- 
ply of water ,to the extent of throe 
hundred imperial gallons per minute 
or 430,000 gallons daily, at the official 
test for which they w'ould receive the 
amount of their tender^ namely $19-, 
500.00. '■ 

In the event of hot being success- 
ful in finding water any payments re- 
ceived /from time to time during the 
operations by the Company from t^-e 
Municipality^ would have to be refund- 
ed, meanwhile the Surety Company 
guarantees such repayment, thus amply 
protecting the ratepayers of Alexan- 
dria. 

Tests have been made at various 
points within the municipality with a 
view of scouring a gravel well as tests 
in rock were found very hard and water 
supplied must be palatable, pure and 
suitable for boiler use. It was fin- 
ally decided that the most promising 
location for the securing ef water in 
abundance was on a lot belonging to 
Mr. Frank Kerr, and located on South 
Main St,. 

The delay in receiving the big drill, 
which but recently came to town, was 
attributed to an accident to same while 
being operated at Almonte, Ont. The 
contract was finally signed after hav- 
ing been approved by the Provincial 
Minister' of Health, his engineers and 
other leading authorities. At no time 
had there been anything to cause a 
jam or hold up operations. Members 
of the Commission were invariably 
consulted by him and their views as- 
certained and they! were present to 
speak for themselves* 

Proceeding the Ma^or read the iden 
tical terms of the -contract and refer- 
red to the best of feeling that had al- 
ways existed between ; -Mr.-v Fleming, 
the Company’s construction engineer 
and the Commission. He reiterated 
that no water, no pay and any pay- 
ments advanced guaranteed protectiou 
by the Surety pompany -who would re- 
fund the amount ‘should the contractors 
fail to do so. 

• It was brought out that to connect 
up with the present main entailed the 
laying of pipe for 5000 feet the es- 
timated cost of which ranged between 
$7000 to $8000, further the building 
of the reservoir, a new tank with three 
times the cS,paeiby of the present 
tank^ which has been cohdemned, 
would bring the total cost up some 
$40,000 to $42,000. 

For the benefit of those net under- 
standing English, Mayor Laurin mads 
the necessary explanations in French. 

Before adjournment short addreSses 
were made by Messrs. J. A. Lalonde, 
and Keith Hatton, members of the 
Commission. 
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Raymonil Murris' 
^ Clever Sticli Handling 
In the sporting page of , a recent 

number of the Ottawa daily Citizen, an 
extended report of a scheduled lacrosse 
game, M.A.A.A., Montreal, Vs. The 
Emmetts of Ottawa, was given. It 
was interesting to the sporting frater- 
nity of Alexandria and others as more 
than passing notice was given Ray- 
mond Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Morris, Alexandria, for the excol- 
ent showing he made as ^ member of 
the Emmetts, playing second home. We 
take the following from the write up—• 
‘‘Outstanding for Emmetts was Ray- 
mond Morris and the former Alexan- 
dria resident turned in a fine display. 
Morris accounted for the local’s lone 
tally on a brilliant individual display 
and he worked hard throughoiut the 
match.” 

The St. Raphaels Social 
Somebody will go home from the So- 

cial at St. Raphaels, on the evening of 
Wednesday, July 8th, the proud pos- 
sessor of a splendid Marconi Standard 
Radio, of the latest design and a thing 
of beauty in artistic structure and ap- 
pearance. Indeed, he ’ll be more than 
proud, we ’ll wag^er. In fact^ lucky 
will be his middle name or her’s, as 
the ease may be for. the machine in 
addition to the qualities . above enum- 

Ated is one of the most ■ expensive .on 
|;he market;, and it*will be given away 
that evening for the price of. admission 
to the social. There will be manv 
other interesting numbers on the pro- 
gramme as the event is sure to please. 

Famons Missinnary la 
Inilla Visits. Glengarry 

Dr. Margaret MacKellar, MisS|pnai*y 
for forty years in India, has- had a busy 
week in visiting all the W.M.S. aux- 
iliaries of the United Church in Glen 
garry Presbyterial. 

Although now approaching'74-years 
of age, she is anxious to return to 
India where she has been for over 
forty years. Over forty years ago 
she graduated as one of the first of 
the lady doctors of Queen’s University 
and immediately offered her' services 
to the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian Church aud was sent to 
open up medical work in Central In- 
dia, not only one of the first lady doc- 
tors to graduate from a Canadian Uni- 
versity (Que^ens University was the 
first to open her doors to lady doctors 
other universities were closed to them) 
but also one of the first- lady doctors 
in the foreign field. Much prejudice 
had to be overcome at that time but 
bj consecrated service and talents she 
won all to admire her zeal for the 
cause of Christ. 

Two years ago Queen’s honored her 
distinguished graduate with the high- 
est honor she co«uld give ,the degree 
of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa. 

There was a strenuous programme 
made out for her local visit and one- 
half her years would have thought it 
too much but she is so anxious about 
the work that whatever she is able to 
do is willingly rendered. It is cont- 
mon for her to talk every day and 
twice on Sunday. 

Her local visit was to a Sectional 
Meeting at Glen Saudfield on Friday 
evening, on Saturday afternoon at the 
Alexandria United Church; on Sunday 
morning in Kirk Hill Church and on 
Sunday evening in Maxville United 
Church. Everywhere she was greeted 
with large audiences.. Her story of 
the work in India for forty years was 
told to old and young in a way that 
will long live in their memories. 

As she stands on the platform dress- 
ed in her L.L.D. hood and gown aind 
wearing the medal from King George 
for her services to India and the me- 
dal from the Presbyterian Church 
for her-forty years in India, she pre- 
sents a most arresting figure. 

While at Kirk Hill, she was the guest 
of Mrs. W, J. McKinnon, Loehiel, 
whose sister, Margaret assisted Dr. 
MacKellar at Rutlam Hospital. At 
the morning serivee, last Sunuday at 
KirkHill, she recited some passages 
from the Gaelic Bible. 

Tw'o weeks ago, in a church in Que- 
bec, she missed her fewting and fell 
and hurt her ankle so now walks with 
a cane. Her many friends hope for 
her speedy recovery. 

Glengarry Council 
I of C. Appoint Officers 

X   
At a meeting of members Glengarry 

Council K. of C. held Wednesday 
evening the following officers were 
named for the current year: Chaplain- 
Rev. J. M, Foley, Apple Hill; G.K.—P 
Poirier; D, G. K.—Jos. Lalonde; Chan- 
cellor—Rev. Wm. J. Smith; Rec. Sec.— 
A. W. McMillan; Pin; Sec,—P. A. 
Charlebois; Advocate—Donald A. Mac- 
donald; Warden—David L. Lalonde; 
Treas,—J. A. Real Huot; Ins. Guard— 
F. J. Tobin; Outside Guard—^James 
Kerr; Trustees—Con. Dadey, N. Smith, 
Dr. D, J. Dolan, 

A detailed statement of the ticket 
contest was given, the prize winners 
being as follows: 

Joseph Lalonde, sold tickets for 
$894.05, first prize; David Lalonde, 
sold tickets for $891.99, second prize; 
J. A. Sabourin, sold tickets for 
$301.36, third prize. 

All members are well satisfied with 
the results of this undertaking 

Congratulations 
Congratulations are extended to 

Rev. Sister Mary Carmel Rose of St. 
Anthony’s Convent, Apple Hill, upon 
the recent success of her pupils at the 
Music E:^ms, held on June 20th at 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis. Tl;e 
following are the names in ordeç of 
merit: 

Intejrmediate—Christena C. Camp- 
bell, 1st class honors. 

Junior—Viola Grant, honors. 
Intermediate—Dell McIntyre, hon- 

ors. 

Adlourned Till August 3rd 
The June Sessions of the Counties 

C^uhoil called .fcrj.'June 22nd adjourn- 
ed until Monday, August 3rd, as the 
valuators’ report has not yet been pre- 
pared aUd the Supreme Cou^t is in ses- 
sion in the court room. 

Dellgliliul Lawn Social 
Held at Kirk Hill 

A most successful Lawn Social was 
held at Kirk Hill United Church on 
Tuesday evening, June 23rd. 

A very enjoyable programme was 
given by Brother Felim and his party 
from Cornwall and the Dalkeith Or- 
chestra by Messrs. John Dan Cameron, 
Havelock and Carlyle Denovan and 
John A. McIntosh and Miss Tena Cam- 
eron. 

Songs were given by Miss Anderson 
of Bainsville, Mr. Bert Newton of 
Cornwall and recitations by Miss Jes- 
sie Smith of Heckston who recited her 
own compositions and Gaelic songs by 
Messrs. D. D. MeSweyn and D. D. 
McLeod. • 

Brother Felim spoke for a few min- 
utes on behalf of the Musical festi- 
val to be held soon by the United 
Counties and wished all to support it. 

Speeches were given' by Rev. F. D. 
Mitchell, of Vankleek- Hill, Rev. Ll-oyd 
Somerville of Glen Sandfield and Rev. 
A. M. Little of St. Columba. 

Rev. C. K. Mathewson expressed the 
best wishes of the gathering for Mr. 
and Mrs. Little in their new parish at 
Westport. 

The chairman expressed the regret 
felt by all that the Rev. Father J. J. 
Macdonell, of Loehiel, was in the hos- 
pital in Montreal and thus unable- to 
be present He expressed the wish of 
all for his speedy recovery. 

A vote of thanks was then extended 
to all who had entertained and to 
those who had worked to make the 
event a success. This was heartily ac- 
corded on the call of ifetr. Mathewson. 
Proceedings terminated by the sing- 
ing of the National Anthem. 
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Joint Installation Ceremony 
Wednesday; June 24th, being the festi- 
val 'of St. John the Baptist, the local 
Masonic Lodge, in conjunction with 
the officers and members of Lancaster 
Lodge, held joii^j;/installation cere- 
mony in the Maeo'hic Rooms, here. W. 
Bro. Dr. H. L. Cheney acted as instal- 
-ing' Mastet for bol^ Lodges- -and- -the 
fcllewing were installed for Alexandria 
Lodge. 

W. Bro. L. S, Graham, W.M, 
W. Bro. J. T. Smithy I.P.M. 
Bro. W. S. Nute, S.W. 
Bro. Revi D. M. Macleod, J.W. 
Bro W. K. Hatton, Treas. 
W Bro. Dr. H. L. Cheney, See’y, 
Bro. N. J. MacLeod, S.D. 
Bro, J. W. N. McLeod, J.D. . 
Bro. D. N. McRae, I. G. ' 
W. Bro. R. H. Cowan, D. of C. 
At the conclusion of the meeting re- 

freshments were served and addresses 
were delivered by several of the visi- 
tors and local officers. 

PIcniG at Flanagan’s Point 
An outing of more than ordinary 

pleasure is promised all who attend the 
annual picnic at Flanagan’s Point 
which this year takes place on Tuesday 
July 14th. Entertainment galore will 
be provided for both old and young 
and this coupled with the ideal setting 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence 
should attract patrons from far and 
near. 
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Coaching Classes For,‘Girls 
Judging Competition 

The Coaching Classes for all girls 
living on the farm and under twentv,. 
six years of age will be held in the 
following places during the early part 
of July. These Classes are held lo 
prepare the Girls for the Judging Com 
petition that will be held in Alexan- 
dria on July 17th. The prizes award- 
ed are five free trips to the Royal 
Winter Fair and other prizes for those 
not winning the free trips. An in- 
vitation is extended to all girls inter- 
ested to attend the Coaching Class 
most convenient to them. 
Bainsville July 6— 7 
Williamstown .. ..... ..July 8—^^9 
Alexan#d'ria .! Jul^' 10—11 
Avonmore July 13—14 
Cornwall July 15—16 

Judging Competition Alexandria, 
July 17th. 

Dominion Day, July 1st 
The hours during which the Post 

Office will be open will be as follows: 
Wickets: from 11.00 a.m. till 12,00 

noon, and from 6.00 p,m. till 8. p.m. 
Lobby: from 8.00 a.m. rill 1.30 p.m. 

arid from 6.00 p.m. till 8.00 p.m^.. 
No money., fird^x business will be 

transacted on that day. 
There will be no mail courier service 

on the holiday. 

Hallons Generally 
Favor Hoover Frojecl 

President Hoover’s proposal,' issued 
on Saturday, that payment of all in-.^ 
tergovernmental debt's, reparatioris 
and relief debts, both principal and 
interest, be suspended for one year, 
will, if accepted tiy other powers, af- 
fect principally the situation in Ger- 
many. 

Great Britain, who has signified her 
willingness to accept this arrangemeut, 
now receives from her debtors onl/ 
sufficient to repay her own indebted- 
ness to the United States. Under the 
moratorium she will receive nothing 
from her debtors, and will pay noth- 
ing to Washington. 

France Deceives abofut $192,000,000 
a year firom Germany, only about half 
of which she pays to her creditors, so 
that, under the terms of the proposed 
suspension, she would be called on to 
forego the receipt of some $90,000,000 
to $100,000,000. The question which 
exercises the minds of international 
statesmen is: “Will France make this 
sacrifice on behalf of her traditional 
foe, Germany?’^ 

During the year 1931-32 Germany 
is pledged to pay Great Britain, the 
United States, France; Italy and 
other nations a total of $427,164,060. 
President Hoover’s suggestion means 
the lifting of this enormous burden 
from the shoulders of Germany* for 
one year. 

Berlin early notified Washington of 
her acceptance of the proposal. 

Opinion in London is favorable to 
the proposal. 

Official comment in Ottawa is lack- 
ing. Canada would stand to lose 
abo*ut $5,000,000, and has no payments 
out to be cancelled. 

.The offer from President Hoover is 
a culmination of various meetings and 
conferences—interviews with Montagu 
Norman of the Bank of England; visit 
of United States Treasurer Andrew 
W. Mellon to England; the mission of 
the German Chancellor to England, 
and the proposed return call to Berlin ' 
by Ramsay MacDonald. — Toronto 
Globe, 

Prominent Cfenglrriao 
y CnIInd in Heath 
The distressing news that Alex. J. 

Robertson, North Branchy Martintown, 
widely known "throughout this eastern 
section ,and counting many warm 
friends here in Alexandria and vicini- 
ty, had suddenly passed away on Fri- 
day' evening, 19th inst., called forth 
manij. expressions of deep regret. Mr. . 
Robertson who had attained the ven- ' 
érable age of .78 years, was well known 
as a salesman on the Cornwall Cheese 
Board and as chairman of the Mo- 
thers’ Allowance Board for Glengarry. 

The deceased was born on the. North 
Branch being a son of the late John 
Robertson and Margaret McDougall 
and the greater portion of his life was 
spent there. He was a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the Martintown 
Public School; an Elder in St. Au^ 
drew’s Xfnited Church, and for yeais 
had been a director of the Eastern On- 
tario Dairymen’s Association filling in 
due course the high .-office of presi- 
dent. 

Mr. Robertscon was recognized as 
one of the leading farmers in Charlot- 
tenbuTgh. Popular with • all with 
whom he came in contact, he will be 
generally missed by hundreds of re- 
sidents throughout the United Coun- 
ties. Mrs. Robertson, formerly Mar- 
garet McGregor of Martintown^ died 
some seven years ago. Surviving are 
three sons', Arthur of Calgary, Stewart 
and Archie of Martintown and three 
daughters, Mrs. Hugh McDermid, 
Saskatoon, Mrs. John F. McLenn.-m. 
and Miss Gretta Robertson, Mar- 
tintown ,also three sisters, Mrs. A, P. 
Ross, Williamstown, Mrs. Wm. Cress- 
well and Miss Margaret Robertson, 
Martintown. 

Coming Events 
June 29—Young Liberals, “At Home,” 

Armouries, Alexandria. ^ 
June 30—Lawn Social^ in aid of Sar 

cred Heart Parish, Alexandria. 
June 30—Strawberry Festival, J. W. 

MacLood’s. Lawn, Spring Creek. 
June 30—Football Match at Dunvegam 
July 1—Old Home Celebration at Mar- 

ville. 
July ’ 1—Old Time Ministrels at Glen 

Sandfield. 
July 1—Races aVDalhousio StatiPVioi 
ÿ^uïy 8—Social at Sh, Raphael^. 

! truly :11—Orange ■ Oeiebrationj Gamp- 
jMll’s ■ Grove,: McCrimmon. , , 
ÎTuIy 14r—Picsie at Flanagan’s Point. 
July 21—Jubilee, Social at Glen Ne via 
Aug. 6—Social at Lancaseter. 
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Of Interest to Fanners 
FEED GRAIN ON PASTURE 

111 a trial by Roberts of the New York Ex- 
periment Station, a lot of cows fed 4 lbs. of grain 
per head daily on pasture produced 28 per cent 
more-milk than a lot of cows of similar productive 
capacity which received no concentrates in addition 
to the pasture. The beneficial effect of the grain 
fe^ during the summer months was not confined to 
the production of that immediate summer. One 
year later the formerly grain fed cows had such 
body reserve as to be able to out-produCe their no- 
grain competitors.even without pasture. 

The necessity of- grain on pasture is very de- 
cided in the case of the high ptodueer. She cannot 
secure a sufficient amount of nutrients from the 
grass alone and must have some edneentrated feed 
in order to continue long on a high level of produc- 
tion. With pasture containing about 25 lbs- of 
dry matter in a hundred and a cow producing a 
pound of fat a day requiring about 30 lbs. of dry 
matter, one can readily see that, she would have to 
consume close to 150 lbs. of pasture to supply her 
body heeds and fulfill the requirements of her daily 
production. Under abundant pasture conditions a 
hard working cow could probably gather and di- 
gest this amount of pasture but she would be so 
hard worked that a loss in flesh and a decrease in 
milk flow would be the inevitable result. 

We appreciate that pasture is an important 
crop. It requires little equipment and labor to se- 
cure the growth of feed. It requires no barns or 
buildings to store its contribution to dairy cow nu- 
trition. The cows go out and harvest their own 
feed without the help of labor on the part of ' their 
owner. Pasture is nature’s safety feed to insure 
the assimilation and storing of minerals and vita- 
mins required for health and average production 
during the non-pasture months. After all, feed- 
ing dairy cows properly on pasture is a .great deal 
simpler than trying to duplicate pasture conditions 
in the barn during the winter months. 

Early grass is watery and contains little nour- 
ishment. In reality) cows are drinking such pas- 
ture for it contains more water than milk which 
we commonly refer to as a beverage. But even 
this watery grass is much richer in protein tl>an 
hay cut at the usual stage of maturity. This high 
protein content is a stimulus to milk production 
but it needs balancing with, energy producing feeds 
if high production is to continue. The coneenfrate 
mixture for feeding on pasture need contain only 
half to two thirds as large a proportion of protein- 
rich feeds as is needed for winter feeding. Home 
grown grains such as barley, Corn, oats, wheat, and 
kafir all serve as good grain supplements. 

Will it pay to feed grain on pasture? is a ques- 
tion best answered by the herd -oryner. Cow te.st- 
ing associations give figures which may help one to 
décidé. A very representative result of such re- 
cords is found in a compjiJ^tion .oYthe JgsJing, ,^50 • 
eiations of Minnesota' wKich sHows that the 'feed 
cost s increased $7.28, and the production is increas- 
ed 64 lbs- fat at 35 cents a pound fat, the $7.28 
spent would return $22.40. 

C. H. Eckles, in his book, “Dairy Cattle and 
Milk Production,” has the following recommenda- 
tion asto the amount of grain to feed on pasture : 

Jersey or Guernsey cow producing 
20 lbs. milk daily—3 lbs. grain. 
25 lbs. milk daily—4 lbs. grain. 
30 lbs. milk daily—5 1-2 lbs, grain. 
35,lbs. inilk daily—7 lbs grain. ■ 
40 lbs. milk daily—8 lbs. grain. 

Holstein, Brown Swiss, or Ayrshire cow producing : 
25 lbs. milk daily—3 lbs. grain. 
30 lbs.,milk daily—4 lbs- grain. 
35 lbs. milk daily—5 1-2 lbs. grain. 
40 lbs. milk daily—7 lbs. grain. 
50 lbs. milk daily—9 lbs. grain. 
As pastures begin to grow short and the grass 

losses itS/abundance and succulence, the feeding of 
cows on pasture takes a sudden change. Again 
this pasture in analysis approaches the feeding 
value of hay. Not only are home grown» grains 

-■ needed to, supply energy, but high protein feeds 
are heeded to make up\the deficiency in the pro- 
tqin nutrient-. High production on scant pasture 
can, only maintained where liberal grain rations, 
balanced similar to those fed during the, winter 
months, are provided the dairy cow. The feeding 
of the proper amounts of the needed nutrients will 
insure not only good production for the present but 
also will make possible more profits in the succeed- 
ing lactation period.—Selected.. 

people seemed to comprehend that they were bet- 
ter off than most people in the city working at 
what they call good wages. Their lot was no com- 
parison to the man out of work. 

While the prices of dairy products Are not as 
good as' we would like to see them, it must be re- 
membered that no industry at present is enjoying 
the prosperity that is satisfactory to its owner. 
We must remember too, that, millions of people are 
out .of employment, dependent upon the good will 
of their neighbors to supply them with food, rai- 
ment, and. shelter. When we compare their condi- 
tions with this -farmer with his nice herd of cows, 
well kept ‘buildings, good home, a rich farm, we 
can’t help but feel that we should at least be grate- 
ful for the opportunities, which Still exist on pro- 
perly managed farms. 
 o  

BEAUTIFUL LAWNS AND 
HOW TO MAKE THEM 

- ^ ^pfTo Standard V 
^Reir^y for Headache ' 
ZUTOO. TABLETS an an effident 
and harmless remedy ftir headache. 
Mr. Oeo. Legge^ Editor of Granby 
Leader-Mail, writes: *Wour ZUTOO 
TABLETS deserve to be known 
widely as a remedy that will stop, 
headache." A box of these harmless. 
Bttls tablets In the ofRce, home or! 

‘pocksL are assurance against aches' 
. and pains. .They stop them. ^ 

Zutoo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE IS^peroox 

Of all the factors which combine, to form 
pleasing setting for a home, the lawn is one of the 
most important. Probably no , other single factor 
has so great ^n influence on the appearance of a 
property than the condition of the lawn. It is the 
prime essential wthout which the pleasing effect of 
flowers and shrubs is almost entirely lost- 
( A good lawn depends to a considerable degree 
upon a proper beginning. It rarely results fro.in 
a slipshod of hastily preparing the soil and scatter- 
ing a little .grass seed upon it. A lawn is a fairl.v 
permanent creation, and will amply repay the own 
er for any extra effort expended in its preparation. 

The, site is u.sually fixed as is also the type of soil, 
and unfortunately the latter is often very poor, 
consisting of the sub-soil removed, in the excavation 
of the cellar. In all grading work, an extra effort 
should be made to keep the surface and subsoil sc 
parafe. After the rough grading has bèen complet- 
ed, the entire lawn may be given a coating of thn,., 
or four inches of the good soil. 

The ground should be brought to a perfectly 
uniform grade, making sure that there is a good 
drainage away from the foundation of the building, 
and that there are' no pockets left in which the wa- 
ter will collect during the winter. It should be 
thoroughly compacted and rolled with an ordinary 
lawn roller, raked lightly in order to procure a 
satisfactory seed bed, seeded then raked lightly 
again and finally rolled. 

Regarding seed, a mixture which has been found 
very satisfactory at the. Experimental Station, 
Fredericton, N. B. consists of 70 pounds Kentucky 
Blue Grass and 2 pounds white Dutch Clover per 
acre. For small lawns, this is equivalent to ap- 
proximately one ounce to every 3% square yards-. 
Seeding should be done as early as possible, in the 
spring and on a calm day. 

Mowing should commence when grass is about 
J\yo .jncj^eig.i^ja, and continue throughout the sea- 
son In ' order to produce a compact thick type of 
turf. 

As to fertilizer treatment, almost any lawn will 
respond to a light application of a good Commercial 
fertilizer of approximately a 4-8-6 analysis, applied 
at the rate of one ounce per square yard. This is 
especally important in the renovation of oldy worn- 
out lawns. In such cases, two or three light appli- 
cations per year of a thoroughly decayed compost 
will also prove very beneficial.—L. C. Young, Dom- 
inion Experimental Station, Fredericton) N.B. 

FACTS FOR FOX MEN 

V .'iht'.J- FARM LIFE 

A report that has', been long awaited by fox 
breeders throughout Canada is now available for 
distribution) w.ithout ehardge ,through the Publi- 
cations Branch of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa. This I is the .report of the Experimental 
Fox Ranch at Summersidc, P.E.I., for the vears 
1928, 1929 and 1930. 

The report is particularly valuable because of 
the complete and concise manner in which the sub^ 
jeet'is treated. Not only is every important phase 
of the work dealt with' and outlined comprehensive- 
ly, but specific recommendations conclude the dis- 
cussion. 

It is a report whimh will be found valuable as 
a practical guide to any one interested in fox 
breeding. 

COUNTY REFORESTATION 

PLEASURE FLIERS ' 
All ready to take off from London 
on their long-planned pleasure flight 
around die world in an aeroplane 
which they made all by themselves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Day are 
smilingly photographed in the cock- 
pit of their home-made plane. 

WILSONS 

(Hoard’s Dairyman)   .. 
Recently we visited a dairy farmer who owns 

eighty acres of land and does aU his own work. “We 
arrived at jiis farm just as he was getting ready to 
milk., The usual eight-gallon milk can stood in the 
middle of; the driveway covered with a clean piece 
of white doth. The barn was neat, well ligljted, 
ventilated—a real cow home. The cows, calves, 
and young stock, showed indication of good care- 
They were not only well fed but were kept clean. 
The man and his wife both, milked and they took 
pride in their work. 

We couldn’t help but reflect upon their life and 
compare it with those who live in the big cities 
where there is a rush from early morning until late 
at nght to eke out a living. \These people did not 
answer to the whistle. They did not have to make 
a eert-aih train in order to be at work on time. They 
did not take orders from the boss. They were not 
afraid of being ejected from their own homes. They 
their living from the soup kitchens; nor were they 
afraid of being ejected fro mtheir own homes. They 
were masters of their own destiny. They deter- 
mined the time they went to work and when they 
quit. -They had a feeling of security) a satisfaction 
of ownership ,the pride of directing their own af- 
fairs. Their life -was ideal because they were do- 
ing something that they liked to do. They had op- 
portunity to improve the production of their herd, 
a challenge to make their acres yield more, all of 
yrhieh contributes to contentment and happiness. 

As we visited with these people and got their 
attitude, we wished that every farmer was so situ- 
ated and had the saine conception of his job. Those 

Brockville Recorder :—Some years ago the 
county of Ontario inaugurated a treeTlantihg cam- 
paign upon waste and otherwise unprofitable lands 
within its borders. The committee in charge of the 
work has just inspected the plantations and here 
is what it finds. Eight hundred and twenty-three 
acres have been planted with trees and all of the 
thousands so planted have dope wonderfully well, 
the growth in some cases being as hgh as eight or 
nine feet in blow sand. Ninety-fivie per cent, of 
the original plantings, have survived and further 
seedlings are being placed in position on the re- 
maining 150 acres of the plot. This might well 
serve as an object lesson to other counties and 
municipalities in'-regard to what may bç accom- 
plished in the way of turning otherwise useless land 
to profitable purpose. Not only has the blowing of 
sand being halted by the planting that has taken 
place, but the county of Ontario has a plantation 
that will prove merchantable within the course of 
time and it it is permitted to seed itself and is given 
sei'eritific care and attention, it will go on reproduc- 
ing itself during the years to come. There is scarce- 
ly a county in Ontario which does not possess land 
that is quite unfit for agriculture and which should 

'■•never have been denuded of its forest growth. Now 
that the forests have been cut down ,there is really 
nothing that may be done with it except to re-es- 
tablish it as wood-land. 

’ DIAGNOSIS 

Doctor.—“H’m Severe headaches,, bilious at 
tacks,pains in the neck neck—h’m, what is your age, 
madam?” 

Patient (coyly)—T-wentyHour, doctor.” 
Doctor.—“H’m ” (continuing to write) 

“—Loss of memory, too.” 

ADVOCATES CHURCH 
UNION 

Canon H. P. Hnmptre, Rector of 
SL James’ Cathedral, Toronto, 
whose proposal that thé possibili- 
ties of Church Union in Canada 
be explored by the Church of 
England in Canada, with the ulti- 
mate purpose of co-operation or 
union among all organized forces 
of Christianity, was imanimously 
endorsed by the Anglican Synod 
of the Diocese of Toronto, 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills iliçs all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Çtore. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton. Ont. 

Fund is lying idie 
Toronto, June 16.—Apparently for- 

gotten by the public after it was col- 
lected, the- sum ^of $16,700 is lying in 
the City Treasury here, princpal and 
interest upon the amount contributed 
to eïect a memorial to Alexander Muir, 
Toronto teacher who wrote ‘‘The Ma- 
ple Leaf rorever.^^ i 

It 8 25 years since the death of the 
composer of the anthem which was 
first sung at Beaverton in 1871. Ad- 
mirers here began to raise a fund for 
a monument in 1911, but since 1921 
the money has been left to accumulate 
interest without any action being ta- 
ken as to its disposal. 

That the money should be used to 
aid under-privileged children instead 
of building a stdne shaft is the con- 
tention of a local educationist. Another 
suggestion is that it should be epent 
in furthering musical studies in the 
schools. 

a car on a hill... or curve 

Experienced drivers of motor cars have learned that there is one 
rule of the road which cannot be violated without danger to life 
and limb . . . these seasoned drivers always keep in line when 
the road ahead is obscured. 

Hill tops and curves are blind spots on the highway. You can’t 
see what is coming toward you . . . and there’s almost always 
sure to be another car coming around the curve or over the hill. 
The one safe rule is to stay on yoiir side of the road .. . the right 
side. ' 

Every time you take a chance that the road ahead may be clear, 
you jeopardize your own safety and the approaching motorist 
may be made an innocent vjctim of your carelessness . . . surely 
a heavy price to pay in conscience and cash. 

After all you can observe the "Hill and Curve rule” for a whole 
season without losing as much as sixty minutes’ time all told . . . 
Why not? 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS 
GEO. S. HENRY, PREMIER OF ONTARIO AND MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS 

Ijkoyolzi. 
Oollè^o 

MONTREAL 
Conducted hjf the Jet^tFathere 

In addition to subjects of B.Â. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 
ïaoyolcL OoUej^ 

S<3tiLOE>l 
Matnculationofficially recoenized by 

^ Asiociation of Univenities of Ontario 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 

TO TOUR CANADA 
Senator G. D. Robertson, Minister 

f of Labor for Canada, who has 
left the^ Canadian capital to make 
a survey of actual unemployment 
conditions throughout the Domin-* 
ion. A detailed report to the 
Canadian Government will climax 
the coast'tcxoast trip. 

farmers Dl^ll 'Wiii 
^2101750^-^ iff^es 
The World’s Grain Exhibition and Conference offers Canadian farmers 
an opportunity to share in cash prizes amounting to $210,750.00. 
Comprised in 56 competitive classes, open to the whole world, are 
1,701 cash prizes. A few of the major awards follow: 

$2,500 a first prize for 50 pounids of wheat/ 30 
pounds of oats. / 

$1,500 for 40 pounds of barley; 50 pounds of rye. 
$ 800 for 10 ears of com. 
$ 300 for 30 pounds of peas; 30 pounds of Rax; 

20 pounds of clover. 
With this splendid opportunity before them, Canadian farmers should 
keep a watchful eye on their growing crops. They should mark for 
special care those areas that appear most promising. 
It should be understood that all seed and grain samples, if they arc 
not already selected, will have to be found In crops of this year. 
All exhibits must- be received by the Exhibition authorities on or 
before March 1, 1932. 
Of vital importance to the advancement of Canadian agriculture will 
be the vvinning of World Championships in 1932 by farmers of Canada. 
Their seed and grain exhibits must demonstrate to the world the quality 
of Canada's field crops. 
Select the classes from the prize list most suited to the crop you grow; • 
then select your samples from the best you have. 
It Is best to make your entry NOW. 
Your sample for exhibit must be In the hands of the Secretary at Regin* 
on or before March 1, 1932. 
Valuable Information relating to the preparation of grain and seed for 
exhibit may be secured by writing to the Sefcretary of the Provincial 
Committee, World’s Grain Exhibition and Conference, care Department 
of Agriculture, your own province. 'i 

Show what you grow and share what you know 
On application, the Sepretary, World's Grain Exhibition and Conference, Imperial Bank 

* Chambers, Regina, will send you prize lists, rules and rcBulations governing competitive 
entries and ali other information. 

Chairman National CommIHct 
HON. ROBERT WEIR 

MinIstar of Agrieultura for 

Chairmen Exeeutiva and 
Finance Committee 

HON. W. C. BUCKLE 
Minister of Agricultorc for 

Saskatchewan 
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Of Interest to Women 
HOUSEHOLD HELPS 

Did you know that by dipping a new broom in 
a hot solution of salt water before using, the length 
of the life of the broom will be materially inereas- 

^ed? And once a week or so it is a good idea to dip it 
into ho‘t suds and lay it across a box or ^something 
similar to dry. 

In the spring I like to revive my rugs by sweep- 
ing them with gasoline. I lay them flat on the porch 
or on the grass and have soiie gasoline in an old 
'pan into which I diip the broom. Sweep vigorously 
and you will be surprised how bright the rugs be- 
come. I do this, after they have been well dusted. 
Leave out in the air for several hours afterward, 
so that the fumes of the gasoline will be evaporated 
before taking them into the house. 

For dusting, especially in corners of furniture, 
a flatj soft paint brush is very handy. An old one 
which has been dscarded for painting will do very 
well- ' This is. very convenient when one wishes to 
do a bit of dusting in a hurry. It will also _ be 
found very satisfactory for dusting the typewriter 
and the sewing machine. 

If you spill grease on a linoleum floor ,allow to 
cool and then scrape it with a knife- If on an un- 
painted floor, moisten vsdth cold water and sbda 
and. then scrub with hot soap suds. 

"We seldom find it necessary to clean our flues. 
Oeeosionally, I burn old tin cans or potato peelings 
in the stoves. Then sometimes we start fires with 
kerosene and this helps to clean the pipes and flues 
also. . I . 

Before opening a new pail or can 'of paint stand 
it upside down for a few days and you will not 
have nearly so much trouble in mxing it. If for 
any reason you cannot ttse the cover and wish to 
keep your paint for some time, pour on a coating of 
paraffin. When you wish to use it you can take 
the paraffin,- off very easily.—Grace Baertsch. 
 0  

Onions are deUeious baked; wash them and 
place in a covered casserole containng a small 
amount of boiling water; season and bake until 
tender. 

FOR THE CHILDREN’S SWEET TOOTH 

Every child, however large or small, is fond of 
“aU-day suckers.” And this is the way to make 
them— they are more wholesome than those which 
are bought and the children enjoying helping to 
make them. 

Cook together one cup of sugar and a half cup- 
ful of very weak vinegar. If your vinegar is strong 
you may take half vinegar and half water;' Test 
in cold water and when britlte remove from fire arid 
add a generous lump of butter! 

Have ready some smooth, round sticks and 
when the candy begins to harden, start rolling one 
end of each -slowly in it, adding more as it gets 
firm enough to hold. These may he laid on waxed 
paper or a buttered plate until hard and ready to 
eat. , 

When boiling any kind of candy ,the pan in 
which it is boiled should be buttered around the top. 
This prevents boiling over. Grace Baerftch 

Three essentials for a child’s health are plenty 
of sound sleep, right food, and outdoor play in the 
sun. 

BETTY LEARNS HOUSEKEEPING 

It is a good part of nursery training to give 
even small children one or two little jobs to do 
each day to “help mother.” Somèthng really ne- 
cessary and useful is best, because children are 
quick to find out whether what they are asked 
to do is a bit of real work oor merely something in- 
vented to keep them quiet. The real work will not 
be very well done at first, but the fact that it is at- 
tempted is important. Children like to feel they are 
really helping and that something actually depends 
upon them. / 

Betty loves to play the small housewife. She 
has been provided with a little apron “just like 
mother’s”—another good idea, because children 
like to dress the part. Two pockets hold a little 
duster and small brush- Then when mother is dust- 
ing the drawing-room Betty’s job is to dust the legs 
of the furniture and one or two simple things with 
in her reach. She is expected to do her job proper- 
ly. and knows that any dust left will be to her own 
discredit. 

John, a year younger, also has a few household 
tasks which he is expected to perform. These vary 
with the seasoHi but something to help the wheels 

■ of home along is expected, from both children. 
At present John fetches up the bundles of 

kindling wood, and evèry evening before bedtime 
he places one in each fender to get thoroughly dry. 
He seldom forgets; if he does,' speing the smoky, 
uncomfortable business of trying to get a cheerful 
blaze with damp wood is his punishment. It is im- 
portant to allow children to notice the effects of 
their failures. It develops their sense of responsi 
bility. 

BAKED HAM ENTREE 

Place 6 slices Hawaiian pineapple in a butter- 
ed pudding dish. Cut 3 sweet potatoes lengthwise 
and cover pineapple. Add a third layer of 3 sliced 
apples topped with 2 ham slices. Pour over layers 
either .pineapple juice dr 1-2 cup of water, depend- 
ing on sweetness âesired. Cook in é slow oven in 
a covered di,sh for 2 hours .or until tender. Dredge 
the top with b'rown sugar, dot with bits of butter, 
and return to the hot oven or boiler for browning. 
Sprinkle With parsley before serving. 

BAKED RICE AND CHEESE 

Half cup ricei 4 cups milk, 2 tablespoons but- 
ter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, pepper 
and paprika to taste, 1-2 lb. American cheese, grat- 
ed, buttered crumbs. 

Put rice in a double boiler ,add 3 cupfuls milk 
and cook until tender. Make a sauce with butter, 
flour, seasonings, and remaining milk. Add cheese, 
and stir until its melts. Butter a baking dish and 
arrange alternate layers of rice and cheese sauce. 
Cover top with buttered crumbs, .and bake until 
brown. 

POTATO MUFFINS 

Pour tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
1 egg, 1-cup mashed potato, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 
cup milk, 2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder. 

Cream the fat and sugar. Add the egg well 
beaten -Jhen the potato. Mix thoroughly. Sift 
flour, baking powder, and salt. Add milk and 
flour and heat smooth. Bake in moderate oven 
375 degrees, in greased muffin tins 25 to 30 min- 
utes . 

INDIAN PUDDING 

Heat one quart of milk and 1-3 cup of sugar 
to the boiling point. Add one small cup of corn 
meal which has been thoroughly mixed with one 
cup of sugar to prevent lumps. Let boil 5 minntef 
and add two or three well beaten eggs, one tea 
spoonful of cinnamon, and one cup of raisins. Bake 
in a moderate oven for one hour.—(Mrs.) Gifford 
Ewers 

ICE BOX COOKIES 

One cup butter, 1-2 cup white sugar, 1-2 cup 
brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 1-2 cups flour, nuts 
may be added. 

Make into a roll- Let set 24 hours in cold 
place. Slice and bake. 
 o  

DELICIOUS BUTTERSCOTCH 

1 cup white sugar) 1-2 cup brown sugar, 1-3 cup 
white corn syrup, 1-3 cup butter, 1-2 cup thick 
cream, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1-16 teaspoon salt. 

Place all the ingredents except the vanilla in 
a kettle, stir until mixed thoroughly, bring to the 
boiling point and boil to 256 degrees F. or until the 
mixture is thick enough to keep its shape when 
dropped in cold water and,molded with the finders. 
Remove from the stove and add vanilla. This mix- 
ture may be poured into a buttered pan and shaped 
into balls when cool. Roll the balls in powdered 
sugar. 

Butterscotch mai'shmallow's can ,be made by 
keeping the delicious butterscotch hot over warm 
water and dipping marshmallows into the mixture. 
Place marshmallows on fork before dipping. Ar- 
range on oiled plate to cool 

%  o  
CARAMEL ICING 

Three cups medium brown sugar: 3-4 cup whole 
milk, 1-2 cup butter. • 

Put on fire and stir constantly until it boils. 
Try a little in cold water and when it forms a soft 
ball, remove from fire and add butter. Wheii cool, 
add vanilla and beat until creamy. If too stiff to 
spread, add a little cream until it is the right con- 
sistency for spreading. 
 o — 

HELP-ON-A-BIT 

'Worth Trying. 
Plant morning glories and castor beans in the 

same hill and get a double crop of beauty from the 
bean and the glory. Castor beans are most orna- 
mental. They should be planted early in pots- •••••« 

GINGER BREAD 
Half cun butter. 1-2 cun sugar. 1 cun molasses, 

1-2 cup sweet milk, 2 eggs, 2 cups flour, 1 level tea- 
spoon soda. 1 tablespoon pulverized ginger, 1 tea- 
spoon allspice. ' '* 

Cream butter with sugar, add molasses, sweet 
milk, eggs beaten light, flour, soda, ginger, and all- 
’spiee. Bake in loaf pan ; serve with whipped 
cre^m, , 

Before applying polish to a grate or stove that 
has, burned red on top through overheating, rub 
well with a cut lemon. 

*«***• 

'When the collar of a coat becomes shiny, try 
sponging it with a cloth moistened with ammonia 
or -vinegar. 

Add a little gasoline to the furniture cream, 
and after polishing the furniture you will it will 
not finger-mark. •••••• 

Bran-water is excellent as a scalp-elea.nser,, and 
is good for the hair, making it glossy. Used in- 
stead of soap, it whitens and softens the hands. 
 o 

CHEESE STICKS 

Half cup corn flake crumbs, 1-4 cup butter, 1-2 
cup flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, paprika, 1-â pound 
soft cheese. ) 

Boll corn flakes until very fine or put through! 
a food chopper, using the fine cutter. Sift and use 
only the crumbs which will go through sifter. 

Cream the butter ; add the flour, corn flake 
crumbs, salt, paprika and cheese which has been 
pressed through a wire sieve. Boll or pat thin and 
cut in strips about two inches long and 1-8 inch 
wide. Bake in a hot oven (400’ F.) for about eight 
minutes.—Yield. About 4 dozen. 

ti 
SCOTTISH CUSTOMS. 

Superstition Still Prevails In Regard 
to Christening of Babies. 

A great deal of superstition is of- 
ten centered round the christening of 
an Infant in Scotland, Vi-rites a min- 
ister in the Glasgow Herald. 

The other day I was requested to 
baptize a baby not more than a week 
old. -As the child seemed unusually 
young for such a purpose I asked the 
.reason tor the haste, and was told 
that the granny insisted that the 
child must be baptized before it 
could be taken out or else ill-luck 
would attend it in this world. As 
the mother probably thought it 
would be still more unfortunate to 
keep the baby indoors in fine wea- 
ther, my servicee were hurriedly re- 
quested. 

Such a superstition I have seldom 
come across, however. It probably is 
due to the old belief that it was un- 
lucky for the mother of a new-born 
child to go anywhere until she had 
first been churched. 

That superstition still prevails with 
regard to new-born babies is quickly' 
realized by any minister of religion 
or district visitor. 

In the Dark Ages every custom 
was endowed with miraculous pow- 
ers, and such beliefs die hard. The 
people encountered on the way to 
church or the place of baptism are 
supposed to have, a superstitious sig- 
nificance, for example. Thus a l>»g- 
gar encountered means ill-luck, and 
the bad luck may be checked by 
handing the beggar a luck-penny. A 
black cat encountered is the happiest 
of omens. 

It is lucky for a baby to cry in 
church. A boy must be baptized be- 
fore a girl if the two are presented 
for baptism at the same time. Com- 
mon belief has it that if the mistake 

•is made of baptizifag the girl first she 
will grow a moustache when she 
reaches womanhood. 

In olden times a piece of the chris- 
tening cake or a piece of bread was 
carried by the mother on the way to 
the christening ceremony, and given 
to the first person encountered. Even 
nowadays in outlying places in Scot- 
land a luck-penny is given to the first 
person met with. 

It is interesting, too, to recall 
some of the oid beliefs which prevail- 
ed with regard ti new-born children 
in the past. A baby must not be 
weighed at birth, it has been noted, 
but humorously enough, the chronic- 
ler who informs us of this fact relates 
that in his own case out of nine chil- 
dren, the only one not very healthy 
was the child who had not been 
weighed, by some oversight. 

A baby must first be taken upstairs 
before being taken downstairs, says 
an old belief. This difficulty was of- 
ten got over by the nurse standing on 
a chair and lifting the child up in 
her arms. The implication, of course, 
was that only the child who went up- 
stirs first would rise in this world. 

If you rock an empty cradle you 
rock a new baby into it, was another 
common belief. 

■While many of these beliefs have 
died out, it is still true to say that 
superstition dies hard with regard to 
the new-born babe. 

WANT WHISKERS. 

Walters Wear Sideboards to Dlstin- 
gtilsh Them From Guests. 

“Whiskers for Waiters” is now the 
slogan at a London hotel. These 
waiters have to grow sid© "whiskers 
to distinguish them from guests. In 
Paris, where the Imperial is a gen- 
eral favorite among guests and wait- 
ers alike, there was a similar difficulty 
not very long ago. 

A prominent restauran.teur at- 
tempted to make his staff shave off 
their imperials and waxed mous- 
taches,, but the vanify of the garçons 
was on strike. 

With side-whiskers, the sign of a 
waiter, trouble will come when some 
guest in the hotel who is intensely 
proud of his own facial adornments, 
is told to run and bring some more 
soup.. 

'Among men who ha-ve started whis- 
ker and' moustache fashions, the ex- 
katser, Charlie Chaplin, and Col. 
Dundreary are supreme. There was 
a time when undertakers had a defi- 
nite partiality for "Dundreapr” whis- 
kers and mutton chops. These “weJp- 
ing willows of the face” had such a 
sorrowful appearance that they were 
felt to be good for business. 

Preserve the “Implacable.” 
A specal appeal is being made for 

the funds still required to make 
H.M.S. Implacable a permanent insti- 
tution as a holiday training ship for 
boys. She is the last survivor, apart 
from the Victory, of the fleets that 
fought at Trafalgar, and the oldest 
■warship afloat. A large sum has al- 
ready been contributed to the fund 
for her preservation—the King and 
the Prince of Wales being among the 
subscribers. 

Originally, the Implacable was a 
French warship, and it was on the 
French side that she fought at Tra- 
falgar. She was then named the Du- 
guay-Trouin. Captured by the Brit- 
ish fleet 'and rechristened “Implac- 
able.” 

BRAN FUDGE SQUARES 

Four squares chocolate, 1-3 cup butter, 2 eggs, 
1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup flour, 1-2 cup all-bran, 1-2 cup 
nut meats, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract- 

Melt the chocolate over hot water and add tlie 
butter to it. Beat the eggs until light, add the su- 
gar and beat well together. Add melted butter 
and ehocolatel. Stir in flour ,all-bran, nuts and 
vanilla. Pour into a greased pan, making a layer 
about one-third inch thick. Bake in a moderate 
oven (375’ F.) for about 20 minutes. 

Yield: 16 pieces about 2 inches square. 

N. B. Cow Holds Record. 
The production record for Amer- 

ican two-year-old -Holstein-Friesians, 
305 day division, is now held by a 
New Brunswick cow, Lonsdale Wayne 
Ormshy, owned by M. L. McCarthy of 
Lonsdale farm, Sussex. Her produc- 
tion over the 305 day period was 
19,758 pounds of milk and 928.75 
pounds of butter, three milkings per 
day. The officia,! test concluded, the 
animal maint^ned her high standard 
of production and at the end of one 
year had made a total yield of 22,39b 
po'unds of milk and 1,049 pounds of 
butter. 

Quebec to Manufacture Wine. 
The City of Three Rivers is to 

have the first plant ever opened In 
the Province of Quebec for manufac- 
turing wine.^ This company will have 
a 100,000 gallon production of dif- 
ferent wines for the first year, with 
prospects of 500,000 later on. The 
same company operates two Dig 
manufactories of this kind in Ontario. 
Installation works will proceed with- 
out delay. 

ENDING 
MALL 
UMS 
AFELY 
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HENEVER you wish to remit small sums 

of money, use a BANK OF MONTREAL Money 

Order. There is no cheaper, safer, or more 

convenient way. Payable without charge at any 

chartered bank in Canada (except the Yukon). 

Money Orders are sold at every branch of the Bank. 

fr 

BANK CT MONTREAL 
EdtabUibed l8l7 

Lancaster Branch: H. B. BROCK, Manager 

Williamstown Branch: C. F. YOUNG, Manager 

The Biggest CoK■for the Money 

WB LLYS 
Never before has so much car value been offered 

at so small a cost. Never such power, such perform- 
ance, such comfort. 

The new Willys 6 gives you: 70 miles au hour speed and up to 
50 in second gear . . . wider, larger, roomier body . . . stronger all 

steel double drop frame . . . improved duo-servo internal expanding 
4-wheel brakes with new cable hook-im . . . hydraulic shock élimina- 

tors .. . distinctive Unes, strikingly beautiful. . . more luxurious 
interior . . . adjustable front seat and tilting seat back ... 

more head, room, more le^ room, more elbow loom .. . 
new and improved cushion construction. .. longer, 

more flexible springs, front andrear... improved 
spring shackles, and a score of other feat- 

ures. Get a demonstration ... now. 

SAFETY GLASS 
AVAILABLE IN 

EVERY 
WINDOW Æ 

ISAAC HOPE, Alexandria. 

from CHBONIC 

BRONCHITIS 
RA2MHAH win stop that haddag, iiH- 
taâng, qiasinodlc cough. G. LaiUaigne, 

IÇB, writes; “I ha-v» sofEeced 
inxa Quranic Rzonchitis wtndti gives me 
a dry cough and from Asthma which 
chokes me up. When I take RAZ-MAH 
I CM get a good night’s sleep. My 
CWighfng and choking stop.” Guaran- 
teed tefief ■ from worth or your 
money back. No hazssful drugs. 50c 
and 51 eveiywhtie. ^00 

DwtH chwko, fasp—Ota 

RAZ-MAH 

Iodine, has been the leading antiseptic for over one hundred 

years—is obtained from seaweed, is a black heavy crystal and when 

dissolved in alcohol makes what is called Tincture of Iodine. There 

axe three strengths known as the ordinary, double strength, and 

Churchills. Keep the ordinary kind always on tixà :it is the best for 

general use—get it pure—JOHN McLEISTEE, Chemist. , 
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MAXVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Hoople left 
on Friday on a motor holiday that "wlll 
be spent in the Niagara peninsula. 

Dr A. T. M'unro and Mrs. Munro of 
Dalkeith spent a short time in town on 
Friday. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod of Toronto 
Faculty has arrived home to spend the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. M. 

f' MacLeod. 
Eev. H. D. Whitmore, Newington, 

spent a few hours in town on Monday. 
The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 

of the United Church will be held on 
Thursday,-'July 2nd. 

Miss Margaret Moffat who spent the 
winter in Ottawa is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. P. A. Munro. 

Mrs. Wm. Morrison and Miss Isabel 
Morrison are at present guests of 
Montreal friends. 

Eev. F. W. K. Harris and Mrs. Har- 
ris had as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Graham, Mr. Frank Wright of 
Bristol, Que., and Mrs. David Me- 
Cready of Ottawa. 

Dr. Margaret McKellar who address- 
ed a meeting in the United Church, on 
Sunday evening,- was accompanied by 
Mrs. Vowles of Dancaster. 

On Wednesday of this week, B. 0. 
Lang of Avonmore, opened a grocery 
in the Lang block. He will also use 
it as an egg centre. 

His many friends regret to report 
the illness of Peter Tracey, whose re- 
covery is looked forward to. 

Services in the United Church on 
Sunday next will be conducted, by Eev. 
Geo. Stafford of Ottawa. 

Several from here attended the fun- 
, eral of the late A. J. Eobertson of the 

North Branch ,on Sunday afternoon. 
We extend congratulations to Miss 

Agnes Jamieson upon her receiving 
\ her Bachelor of Arts degree from the 

University of, Toronto. Her mother, 
Mrs. E. G. Jamieson attended the con 
vocation last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ullett and children of 
Ottawa were week end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer, 

Many-fdvorable comments are heard 
regarding the illuminated arches which 
adorn the north, west and sonth street 
entrances to town. They advertise tte 
1st July celebration. 

Miss Pearl Lagroix of the Post Of- 
fice staff is at present enjoying her 
annual holiday. 

After spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNangh- 
ton, Mrs. (Dr.) Pettapiece has return- 
ed to her home in Ottawa. 

Dr. J, H. Munro, Eeeve, was ir 
Cornwall the early part of the week 
on Counties’ business. 

Mrs. Osie Villeneuve has returned 
home after spending the past three 
weeks with- Miss Jean Craig at their 
summer home, Portland, Eideau Lakes. 

Archibald Eoss has entered the em- 
ploy of the People’s Store. 

Miss Muriel Eobertson of the Pub- 
lic School teaching staff, has arrived 
home for the holidays. 

In addition to his Maxville business 
Howard McDonald has opened a meat 
shop in Moose Creek. 

A.valuable prize is being offered for, 
the best decorated residence in ,town 
on the 1st of'July. 

Miss Tra(joy, Mechanic St. east, who 
celebrated hep 80th birthday on Tues- 
day, entertained friends, both in the 
afternoon and evening. 

DESTEOYED BY FIEE 
Early on Wednesday morning fire of 

j^nknown origin, destroyed the splen 
didly equipped bam of Charles Leduc, 
Athol. His loss is heavy. 

CONTRACT LET FOE SKATING 
EINK 

On Monday evening ,the Jubilee 
Eink Committee entered into a con- 

X tract with the Metallic Eoofing Co., of 
Toronto, for the erection of a skating 
rink, which is to be built here this 
summer, on Alexandra Street, and in 
aid of which the 1st of July celebra- 
tion is being held. The contract price 
is $7951.00, Niis for a hip-roof building 
including ticket office, four dressing 
rooms and restaurant. The contract 
price includes a completed building ex- 
cepting, the wiring. 

Christian work, would always hold a 
warm spot in her heart. 

After thanking their hostess for the- 
delightful time she had given them 
the party returned home. 

' MES. SUSAN HANNAH 
After seven months’ illness, the 

death took place at -the home of her 
son, Eev. M. Saunders, on Monday, 
June 15th, of Susan Maxwell, relict of 
the late Isaac Hannah, who predeceas- 
ed her a few weeks previously. 

The deceased, who was of Irish- 
Scotch descent, was born in Belfast,. 
Ireland, being a daughter of the late: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwel}* 

She was married three times, first to 
A. Best, who died in Ireland before 
her coming to Canada some 45 years 
ago. She settled in Almonte, where 
she married Thomas Saunders of 
Smiths’ Falls, whose death took place 
in January, 1911. Later she was mar- 
ried to Isaac Hannah whose .death oc- 
curred recently. Fo<r some months, the 
late Mrs. Hannah, resided with her son, 
where her death occurred. 

Besides her son, Eev. M. Saunders, 
the deceased is survived by a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Duncan White of Parkside,' 
Sask. 

The funeral service which was lar- 
gely attended was conducted in the 
Baptist Church on Wednesday after- 
noon the service being in charge of 
Eev. W. E. Telford,, of Cornwall, assist- 
ed by Eev. W. B. MaeCallum of St. 
Elmo. 

Interment was made in Maxville 
cemetery. 

Messrs. John D. McEae, Eod. Cam- 
eron, A. B. Dewar, D. A. Campbell,, 
Alex. McPherson and J.,E. Cass were 
pallbearers. 

Among the beautiful floral offer- 
ings were gifts from the family, Max- 
ville Baptist Church, Tayside Baptist 
Church and Miss Catherine Kennedv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Saunders and 
Mrs. Eowe from Smiths’ Falls, were 
among those from a distance who at- 
tended. 

DYER 

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the sale held at D. D. Mc- 
Kenzie’s on Friday. 

Mr. Murdoch MacEae spent Tues- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie visited Green- 
field friends oh Sunday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Alex. D. MacEae and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott, Maxville, were 
in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Misses Jean and Irene Blair, Lodi, 
were the guests of the Misses yerna 
and Eileen Blair, on Sunday. 

^ Mr. Théophile Labre and Mr. Clar- 
Jnee Labre, , Chesterville, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. MacEae and family oh 
Monday. 

Messrs. Joseph and Aime Aubin, the 
Misses Alda Aubin and Alvina Eouse 
took in the recent Fair at Laehute. 

Mr. D. J. McLean attended the meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church, held in Corn 
wall on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. M. MacEae attended the pic- 
nic ield at Mr- E. G. Jamieson’s sum 
mer home ad River Beaudette on Sat- 
urday in honor of Mrs.- F. W. K. Har- 
ris, Maxville. 

Miss Isabel MacEae^ Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her parental homg 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and 
Audrey, also Mr. Murdoch MacEae 
visited at F. J. McLennan’s, Mc- 
Donald’s Grove, on Sunday. 

Eev. Mr. -MePhadden of Nova Sco- 
tia, visited Mrs. E. McCuaig and fam- 
ily on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. K. McLean and Archie Mc- 
Lean of Ashburn, visited at D. J. Mc- 
Lean’s on Friday. 

Messrs. Lome Presley and Norman 
McCuaig, Lancaster, spent the week 
end at their homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell had as 
their guests recently Dr. and Mrs. 
Doyle, Moose Creek, Mrs. E. White- 
side and Mrs. Laig of Monkland, Mrs. 
W. J. Buell, Miss Dorpen Eeed and 
W. A. Buell, Gravel Hill; Miss C. Fra- 
ser, Avonmore and Mr. Howard BueE, 
Maxvile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingham of Len- 
ncxville. Que., spent a portion of last 
week guests of her aunt, Mrs. J. M. 
MacEae, Mr. MacEae and family. 

MES. H. ANDREWS 
Mr. John McNeil of this place ear- 

ly this month received the -sad news 
of the death of his sister, Mrs. H. An 

HONOR MES. HARRIS 
On Saturday, a most delightful out- 

ing was held by between forty-five 
and fifty members of the Y.W.M.S. ofldrews, Los. Angeles, Cal., which oc- 
the United Church when they motored • curred on Thursday, the 4th inst., af- 
to River Beaudette where they were ter but. a few days-^ illness with pnen- 

The late Mr. Villeneuve was the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Villeneuve and was born on the farm 
adjoining that where he died. Of his 
father’s famify; he is survived by five 
sister's and four brothers, Mrs. Jos.. 
Seguin, Fitchburg, Mass.; Mrs. Phillip 
Guay, Cornwall; Mrs. Prank Richard, 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Mrs. J. B. Ville- 
neuve, Ottawa; Mrs. P. Sabourin, 
Dyer; Antoine and Ferdinand Ville- 
neuve, Ottawa; lArthur and Telesphore 
Villeneuve, Cornwall. 
Deceased -who had been ill since last 

summer entered the Water Street Hos- 
pital Ottawa in September of last year 
where he underwent an operation. 
Medical science could do no more and 
he returned home, where has has re- 
ceived, the tenderest car, all that mor- 
tal ken could do to make him comforta- 
ble but notwithstanding this the past 
months were ones of untold suffering, 
borne with wonderful Christian resigna- 
tion. 

Mr. Villeneuve represented Eoxbor- 
ough township in the council at the 
time of his illness and any service for 
the betterment of the community in 
variably had his hearty support. He 
was a true gentleman, with a depth of 
good will and sincerity towards hia 
fellowman, leaving none but friends 
behind. 

On November 20th, 1894, he was 
married to Miss Margaret Dorey, of 
Moose Creek, who with two daughters 
and nine sons, survive him, namely 
Mrs. Harmidos Guerrier, Moose Creek, 
Mrs. Paul Poissant, Alexandria; Dol- 
phis of Apple Hill, Ernest and Harvey, 
Cornwall; Albert, Moose Creek; 
Joseph, Montreal; Alfred, Silvas Leo 
and George at home, also by ten grand- 
children. 

The funeral, -whieh took place on 
Monday morning, from his late resi 
dence to the Church of the Lady of 
the Angels ,Moose Creek, -was a re- 
markable tribute of respect and sym- 
pathy. A Grand High Mass was 
chanted'by Eev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., 
assisted by Eevs. C. F. Gauthier, 
Greenfield, as deacon and Rev. D. Se- 
cours of Alexandria^ as sub deacon. 
Rev. W. J. Smith* also .assisted. , The 
local choir was assisted by Mr. Thomas 
Valley, Fournier, Mr. Jos. Valley and 
daughters, Claire and Vivian of Mont- 
real with Mrs. Franche at the organ. 

The pallbearers were six sons,. Hol- 
phusj, Ernest, Albert, Alfred, Joseph 
and Harvey Villeneuve. 

The many beautiful floral tokens of 
love and sympathy also Mass and spiri- 
tual offerings showe.d the esteem in 
whieh he was held. 

The relatives and friends from a 
distance included Mrs. Frank Richard 
and family, Ogdensburg; Mr. and Mrs. 
A; D. Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Valley, 
Misses Claire and Vivian Valley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Tittley, Mr. Michaud 
Valley Mr. and Mrs. Emile Quesnel, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Reo Charle- 
bois and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chat- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Villeneuve, of 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Ville- 
neuve and family; Mr. Ferdinah Ville 
neuve and da>ughter of WrightviUe 
Que.. Mr. and Mrs. Heagle, Miss D 
Devesha, and Mr. V. Mabilite, of Ot 
tawa; Mr. Théophile Labre and Clat 
ence of Chesterville; Mr. • land. Mrs 
Thomas Valley, Fournier; Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Villeneuxe, Mr. an( 
Mrs. Telesphore Villeneuve and fa^n 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Telesphore Guay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathia Sabourin, Mrs. Philip 
Guay, Miss Louise Guay, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Con 
tenty Mrs. Jack Shayler, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Cline,, Mr. and Mrs. John Giroux, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Villeneuve and fam- 
ily, Mr. Ernest Guay, Mr. and Mrs 
Dienesha and daughter Gertrude o: 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar 
leau. Miss Rose Marleau, Misses De 
coste, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, 
Mrs. O. Hurtubise of Alexandria and 
Mr. Amedee Seguin of Alfred, Oiit. 

The sincere sympathy of the whole 
community goes out to the sorrowing 
family. 

Donald and Mr. T. Brady ,all of Mont' 
real. 

Mrs. D. D. Grant spent a few days 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mis's Eva Otta, of Ottawa, is visit 
ing her sister, Mrs. A. D. Clingen. 

Mrs. D. MeC.allum returhed home oh 
Sunday after spending à few days with 
her son, Dr. E. J. and Mrs. McCallum 
in Aexandria. 

Mrs. Alexander A. MeDonell and son 
Mr. Vincent MeDonell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell of Maxville 
have left on a motor trip to Toronto, 
Detroit and Superior, Wis. 

Mrs. Dan A. McDonald, Miss Bar- 
bara and- Mr. Dan McDonald, accom- 
panied by Miss Cassie E. .McDonald, 
Misses Alice McNally, and Mrs. John 
Alex. McDonald, spent Tuesday even- 
ing with friends here. 

Mr. Philip Grant paid Montreal a 
business trip this week. 

Mrs. B. G. Munro had as her guests 
recently, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Munio 
and son Forbes, of Ottawa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat, Munro of Hull,; Que., also 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Munro, of Ken- 
dersley. 

Recent visitors at Mrs. Sam Grant 
were Miss Ruth McDonald and Lloyd 
McDonald, Alex. . Smith, Greenfield, 
Miss Marguerite McDonald, Lawrenep 
Duncan McDonald, Glen Roy. 
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SANDRINGHAM 

Mr. George, Ross of Finch is at pre 
sent visiting friends in this section the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay. 

Messrs. Robbie McMillan and ' Geo 
McKinnon of. Greenfield and Alex. 
Kennedy of Pinehurst called on friends 
here on Sunday. 

Messrs. C^ytp^ and Iven McDonald 
spent Sunda?^ the' guests of their par- 
ents, Mr. and &rs. Jack McDonald- 

Messrs, Lloyd McRae and G. Cam 
' éron left for the west on Friday even 
ing. 

EIRK HHJII 

Communion service will be held in 
St. Columba Church, on Sunday morn- 
ing, June 28th. Preparatory service on 
Friday evening at 8 o^clock. Rey. E. E. 
Preston will have charge and Dr. W. D. 
Reid of Montreal will conduct the ser- 
vices on Saturday morning and Sun- 
day at 11 am. and 7.30 p.m. 

most hospitably entertained’ by Mrs, 
R. G. Jamieson, at their cl/arming 
home on the St. Lawrence, Mrs. Jamie- 
son being assisted by her daughter, 
Miss Agnes Janiieson, B. A. Ideal wea- 
ther and a programme that included 
varied water sports, combined to make 
the day a memoirable one. 

At the conclusion of lunch, which 
was served in the open, Mrs. Jamieson 
presented Mrs. F. W. K. Harris with a 
purse in recognition of the high es- 
teem in whieh she was held by the 
members of the Society, and of the 
kee^ regret felt because of her early, 
depatt.tffe to take^ up ,, residence in 
Pete#Bprongi^\*'|; . T* , 

là>8. ■ Harris’ fèeKnglÿ !. rejui©^a;-id 
assured one and all that Maxyîliéj.and 
its" people, espeeîàîlÿ those'who had 
been so closely associated with her in 

monia, at the early age of 49 years. 
The late Mrs. Andrews, whose maid- 

en name was Miss Mary Ann McNeil, 
was a dajughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm McNeil, To mourn her 
less besides her devoted husband, she 
leaves three daughters and two sons, 
all of Los Angels, one brother, Mr. 
John McNeil of this place and four sis- 
ters, Mrs. D. J. Steele, of Avonmore, 
Mrs. Willie Steele, Winchester Springs, 
Mrs. J. Hennings, Portage là Pj*airie, 
Man, and Mrs. J. Cromb, Regina, Sask. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to the 
sorrowing relatives. 

MR. ’JOSEPH A. VILL.ENBTJVK j 
Mr. Joseph A, Yilleneuye, one of 

the. .most ^çp^ted and ■ pr^perous far- 
mers, in this locality,'., passed, ^way at 
his home here, on the evening of 
Thursday, June 18th, at the age of 60 

APPLE HILL 

Mr, George McMillan and son, Mr. 
James McMillan, attended Field Day 
in Eemptville on Monday. 

Mr. Duncan D. A. McDonald paid 
Ottawa a visit last week. 

Miss .Betty Scott, of Montreal is 
visiting at Mr. D. A. McDonald’s. 

Miss Christena Campbell, of Green- 
field, spent the week end with Mrs. An- 
gus L, Grant. 

Miss Margaret Routhier, of Alex 
andria, is spending some time with her 
brother Mr. Dan Routhier and Mrs. 
Routhier. 

Mr. Francis Demo, of Lancaster, 
Penn., is pending a few holidays with 
his, .mother, Mrs. N. Demo. 
, ifr-s. Angus- D. Grant, had. as’ ■ her, 
-guests .for the week endy. her ; son Mr;. 
Erie- Grant - and" h-ér'-ëister • Mrsi - Toift 
Chapman, Mr. Dan McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Endacott, Miss Winnifred M-e- 

(Too late for last issue) 
Mrs. John Robinson of Bloomingtjn 

spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McGregor. 

Mr. Barkley representing the Ful- 
ler Brush Co. was through here this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. McIntyre, Mr 
and Mrs. Hugh A. Munro and Miss 
Isabel M'unro of Apple Hill spent 
Wednes'day evening with Mrs. Colip 
Cameron and family. 

Mrs. John Kennedy, Miss Muriel 
Kennedy and Miss Katherine Reid of 
Maxville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Fraser for the week end 

Mrs. John A. McGregor spent Tues- 
day with Mr, and Mrs. John R. Cam- 
eron. ' 

Mrs. Duncan Cameron spent last 
week with MrV and Mrs. Carmi 
Sproule, Tolmic’s Corners. 
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KOSAKOin) 

McCRIMMDII 
1690 - 1931 

Grand Orange 

Celebration 
In honor of the 241st anni- 

, versary of the Battle of 
the Boyne ' 

Will be held in 

CAMPBELL’S GROVE 
li miles south of MCCRIMMON 

on Provincial Highway No- 34 
On Saturday 

JUIT 11th, 1931 
Under the auspices of 

MGCRIMMDN L. D. L m 
An excellent programme will 

be presented including 
addresses by prominètit 

members of the Order. 

A Savings 
Account: 
your protection 

in later years 
Consistent savings week after 
week, with the help of interest 
added every six months, wiU 
soon grow into a sum of sur- 
prising proportions. 
Your sa'vings account will be 
welcomed and every courtesy 
extended to you by this Bank. 

^BANK« NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $12,000,000; Reserve Fund $24,000,000; Total Resources $265,000,000 

Alexandria Branch: W. W. W. Dean, Manager; 

Dance 
-m- 

The Separate School 
3rd Kenyon 

Friday, July 3rd 
Admission 50 Cents. 

football Match 
KIRK HILL Vs. DUNVEGAN 

Tuesday, June JDtli, 1931 
-AT- 

Dunvegan 
Game at 6.45 p.m. 

Admission 25 Cents 

Strawberry 

FESTIVAL 
Under the auspices of 

St. Columba-Ladies Aid, Kirk 
Hill „ 

wm he held 

On J. W. McLeod’s Lawn 

Spring Creek 

Tuesday, June 30tli, 1931 
A good programme will 

be presented. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS 

50th 

Anniversary 
In honor of the town’s Golden 

Jubilee and in support of the Jubilee 
Rink Co- Ltd.> the citizens of Max- 
ville will celebrate the event by the 
holding of an 

"Did Home" Celebration 
-ON- 

Tlie Ayricuitural Grounds 
MAXVILLE 

On Wednesday 

All Lodges will assemble 
for parade,at 1.30 p.m. 

Good substantial meals 
served at the minimum price 
of 25 cents, starting at ii a.m. 

PIPE BAND 
from Montreal in attendance. 

Come and enjoy the pro- 
gram of Field Sports, Horse- 
shoe Tournament, Etc. ' 

Everybody Welcome. 
Take a Day Off and Meet 

Your Friends. 

Adiiilsjoii to Grounds,' 25 cents 
Kennetli Hàrfridk, Thonuis G. Lee, 

County Master. County Sec’y 

July 1st, ’31 
The programme will include Street 

Parade and Calithumpian Procession at 
one o’clock. ^ 

Tug-of-war for Silver Cup—Mart^* 
town vs. Lochiel. 

Football Match between two senior 
teams. 

Green Trotting Race—Best 2 in 3—4 
to start—$7.00, $5.{)0 and $3.00. 

Boxing Bouts by membeis ot the Otta- 
wa Boys’Club. ■' \ 

Relay Race, Shot Putting and other 
Caledonian Contests. 

Something doing every minute. 
DANCING IN AFTERNOON 

Concert and Dance at Night. 
Complimentary tickets for all Public 

and Separate School pupils are available 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia, Maxville, 
and can be procured by the teachers. 

1000 tickets for gate prizes $3, $2. $1. 
GENERAL ADMISSION, 25c. 

B. HURLEY, JOHN D. McRAE, 
Secretary, Chairman, 

Ent. Com. Ent. Çom; 
   
INSURANCE 

For Autom-abile, Fire. àitd .Lif-e In- 
surance, apply to ROSS MaeCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont. Telephone 602 B. 1—2. 
16-tf. 

USE OMLY 

GEMniME MASSEY'HARIUS 
REPAIR RARTS 

You can only get Genuine Mas6ey-Harri$ Repairs fftm e-*,» 
your Local Maasey-Harm Agents Q«allty 
They Fit Better and Last Longer than Spurious Make* 
and they Cost No More c 

IsuUt on Conoln* MaMcy-Rarrtc Part* 
VM OTljr SftarM owds ay the 

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
J. D. MacRAE, figent, Main street, Alexandria 258» 

Young Liberals of Glengarry 
At Home 

-m- 

' The Armouries, Alexandria 

Monday Evening, June 25tli, 1031 
Everybody Welcome. 

DANCING FOR YOUNG AND OLD. 

nPrilFQTRilQ Cotillions—John Ranald McDonald’s 
UnunLuinnil Por Modern Dances—The ‘Cottonpickers’ 

fidiDission, Dancing only, $1.00 incinding tax 

eooooooooosecxscsaocscsweoooecxsooeocxae 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Doniinjon of Canada) 
OTTAWA-ONTAEIO 

PUBLIC O^BEIN& 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Steck—Par value $10.00, 

redeemable at $11.00—voting privilege in case dividends are, not paid 
in any two successive years. 

6.000 shares of Common Stock—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $25.00 per unit-) (1 share of Common—^No par value.) 
C.APIT.ALIZATION AUTHORIZED 

8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stock (no par value  200,000 share* 

DntBCTOBS & ADVISOBY BOARD 
J. A. BAEEETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, Ont. 
AETHUE BLAOKBUEN, Esq.—Capitalist i........... Ottawa, Ont. 
EEANK H. PLANT, Esq.  Mayor, City of Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. H. EITZGEEALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Ont. 
E. J. CAMEEON, Esq.—Merchant    .“ Buckingham, Que, 
ALLEN F. MOOEE, Esq.—Barrister   ; ...... Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. G. STEATTON, Esq—^Broker     Ottawa, Ont. 
DE. J. P. BONFIELD, Esq.—Surgeon    pttawa, Out. 
J. E. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist    Ottawa, Ont. 
N. H. MaeDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman   Ottawa, Oat. 
CHAS. H. FETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer   ...» Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOCTOE, Esq.—^Barrister  ,      Ottawa, Ont. 
S. A. V. MAETIN, Esq.—Barrister     Ottawa, Ont. 
FEED BEYSON, Esq.—Eealtor and Insurance   Ottawa, Ont. 
W. J. GEEEN, Esq.—^Barrister  .    Ottawa, Ont. 

BANKEES—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

LOCAL EEPEESENTATIVB . U . ^ 

THOS. W. MUNRO ^ 
ne.'iO'■ ' Maxville,' Ont. À0. Box3D4 
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COUNn NEWS 
MAETINTOWN^ 

Miss Katô; 
Miss Sandi^j^'i 

Miss Sui "* ' * 
'her broth , 
King^s Roâà'J - 

Mr, and Mrs. David Mowat, Ottawa, 
are spending'a'cûnplë of weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray and other 

ll|elatives. 
Mft- Fred McDermid- of Saskatoon is 

visiting relatives and friends for a few 
days. 

Miss Leatham of [Ottawa, was a 
week end guest of Miss Ella Phillip 

iiiti^kes .Oaiperoi);;, and inn1e\'iï^ 
week end^ 

leir respective '’nom®. 4 
Mr. anà Mrs. Sfeüàrt McIntosh, Mr. 

and Mrs- Hugh McDermid, Mrs. Mur- 
ray^ and ■ Miss Edith Murray are 
spending several days with relatives 
at Whitby and Toronto. 

The many friends of Mr. Herbert 

GRAND 

I LAWN SOCIAL 
I  Will be held on  

I The Separate School Grounds 

Ï Alexandria 

Tuesday, June 3Dth, 1931 
i In aid nf the Sacred Heart ParisS, Menandria 

I 

\ 

PROGRAMME 
A programme of High Merit consisting of 

Quartettes, Instrumental Numbers, etc., is being 
carefully prepared'for the occasion. 

The great feature of the evening will be stage 
performances by a MAGICIAN of W^orld'wide 
Reputation. 

Do Not Fail to See this Renowned 
Magician in his Performances 

Admissiop, Adults, 25c. Children, lOc. 
Matinee at 2 p.m., Children Free. 

In case of headaches and eye trouble, come and consult 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE, Eyesight Specialist, and get suitable 
spjectacles, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week 
in'Dr. D. D. Meinfdih’s Block, Alexahdriai Hours ÿ a.m'. to 8 p.m. 

; Appointments made. 
1 ALBIN T. JOUSSE, 

14-tf , * Registered Optometrist. 

Listen In Everybody. 
Can you afford to miss this ? 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Wednesday Evening 

July 8, 1931 
No Feature that ensures success and 

affords pleasure will be wanting. 

Programme de Luxe 
A FEAST OF ORATORY AND STORY. 

Entertaining addresses will be delivered by : 
The Honorable Arthur Sauvé, M.P., Two Moun- 

tains, P.Q., Postmaster General of Canada. 
The Honorable Ian MacKenzie, M.P., New West- 

minster, B.C., a Master of Highland Folklore. 
Mr. J. A. Shaver, M.P., Stormont. 
Mr. Angus McGillis, M.P. 
Mr. J. A. Sangster, M.L.A., and other speakers 

of note. 
There’ll be a Feast of Music, Song and Dance; a Feast to 

delight the eye and ensnare the pocket, in handsome booths, where 
Bazaar Goods. Sundaes. Ices and Candy will abound, and still 
another Feast there’ll be to tickle the palate in the Parish Dining 
Hall with tables groaning with good things. 

Do your shopping at the PRODUCE and FOWL market, and 
you’ll save enough for the next Social- 

RCQTr AC All Your chance for a New 
Ur AlLLi Marconi A. C. Standard 

Radio, Serial Nos. T 7761 and P 6871. 
It will be given away that evening. 
Believe me ! there’ll be ftin galore ! ! 

dmission Ticket, - - 50 Cents 

ClOHN .BAWV, 
yice*Cha>rman. 

DUPUIS, 
Chairman-.) 

A, L MACDONELL, 
See’y-Treas. I 

Campbell, a patient in tbe Eoyal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal, hope for bis 
speedy recovery fro ma very painful 
accident sustained on Sunday last. 

and Mrs. Leslie Fraser 'accom- 
panied by Mrs. Nëü McMUïtin-^Sun- 
dayed with Mr. and Mrs. GewPoapst, 
,J:ai|3i4l.j I"» \ f 

Mr/wa MTS'.* XTfîjnhart' MèEwen and 
family spent the past week with Mrs. 
MePhadden. 

The many friends of Miss Beryl 
Go<uld regret to hear of her serious ill- 
ness l>ut hope for a speedy recovery. 

Miss Gretta Foulds^ Ottawa, spent 
last week end with Mrs. W. D. McDcr- 
mid and family. 

MR. A. J. ROBERTSON 
Deep’ regret was expressed ât the 

sudden passing on Friday evening, of 
the late Mr. A. J. Robertson. The 
-funeral which was held from the resi- 
dence, North Branch, Sunday after- 
noon, was largely attended and re- 
presentative. The service was con- 
ducted by Rev. Neil Rattee assisted 
by Rev. D. M. Macleod of Alexandria. 
Interment was made in North Branch 
cemetery. Surviving are three sors, 
Arthur of Calgary, Stuart and Archie 
of Martintown ,also three daughter 
Mrs. Hugh McDermid, Saskatoon, Mrs. 
John McLennan and Miss Gretta Ro- 
bertson ,of this place. We extend our 
most sincere sympathy to the bereav- 
ed. 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
The monthly meeting of the Wo- 

men's Institute was held in Community 
Hall, Thursday afternoon ,the first vice 
president occupying the chair and 
leading in the fusual opening exercises. 
Roll call followed by the reading of 
the minutes of Ithe previous meeting 
which were approved. Sevenal com 
munieations were read and discussed. 
It was decided to send^the sum of two 
dollars to Mr. McRae towards prizes 
for the Girls' Coaching Class also to 
give prizes at the School Fairs for 

Glen Nevis 
Jubilee Social 

Tuesday 

July 21 
Wonderful doings at 

Glen Nevis on that date 
Watch for further 

announcements. 

The Committee of Management 
will make it 

II WDBTHV CttEBBllTIflH. 

Coming 
Coming 

The Old Cabin Home 

MINSTRELS 
A Minstrel of Old Plantation 

Melodies in 

3 Acts with 26 Characters and 
ORCHESTRA 

Will be presented by 
Chalmers United Church Chair 

of Finch ‘ 
ON THE HALL GROUNDS 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. 
On Wednesday Evening 

JULY 1st 
XTnder the auspicee of 

The United Church, Glea Sandfield. 

An Evening of Real Pleasure, 
Surprises and Laughter. 

Admission, Adults, 35 cents 
Children (including lunch) 25 cents 

‘‘A Hearty Langh is Better Than 
Medicine” 

Rev. G. N. Maxwell, B.A., B.D., 
25-2 Director. 

AS USUAL 

RAGES 
 AT  

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
■WEDNESDAY 

J31 
» Come and enjoy'a "good 

day’s outing. Ç ,, 

best collection of weed seeds and in- 
sects and to present first aid kits to 
some of the schools. A letter was 
read from Mrs., Eilmer thanking the 
members for ,a donation of canne-d 
fruft -to the House of Refuge. There, 
was a discussion as to presenting some 
articles to the children's playground. 
Mrs. Mi D. McMartin then gave a re- 
port 0 fthe district annual held re- 
cently at McCrimmon, She was fol- 
lowed by Mrs. Barclay who in a short 
address expresse«d the regret of the So- 
ciety that Mrs. W. D. McDermid was 
leaving shortly to reside in Kingston 
and on behalf of the Society presented 
her with a bouquet of flowers in which 
was concealed an envelope containing 
a gold coin. Mrs. McDermid feelingly 
replied and invited the members to 
visit her in her new'home. All joined 
in singing “For She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow", and the National Anthem. 
Refreshments were then served and a 
social time enjoyed. 
 0  

WILUAMSTOWN 

The Misses Dunlop are visiting their 
brother, Mr. J. J. Dunlop and Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ottawa. 

Miss Maybelle Govan^ B.A. left last 
week on a visit to her sister, Mrs. T. 
K. Waddell, Ottawa, before proceed- 
ing to Toronto 

Miss Ruth Goodfellow, B.A., Toron- 
to University, is * spending her vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs, J. 
H. Goodfellow, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gourley left 
last week for Ottawa where they will 
spend several days pleasantly. 

Mr. Alfre>d Scragg, Montreal, spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Daoust. 

The many friends of Mrs. Young 
will be pleased to hear that she has 
quite recovered from her recent illness 
and is home again. 

Mr. C. A. Cattanach and Mr. A. 
Grant Barrett attended the Masonic 
parade of the annual church service of 
Cornwall Lodge 125 to St. Paul’s Unit- 
e-el Church. 

Miss Loretta Daoust who spent the 
last two months with her aunt, Mrs. 
Kay McDonald, Montreal, returned 

; home on Saturday. 
Miss Hanna McDonell,. R.N., Hu l- 

son City Hospital, Hudson, N.Y., ar- 
rived home this week to spend her va- 
cation with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Jas. R. MeDonell. 
The W. M. S. Auxiliary of the Presbj’’- 

terian Ch>uxch are holding their re- 
gular monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Alex. Clark, The Glen, on Thurs- 
day next, July 2nd.All the ladies are 
cordially invited to attend. 

. The Coaching Classes for the young 
girls of the vicinity, under the auspi- 
ces, of the Agricultural Society, will be 
held in the Public Library, on Wednes- 
day and Thursday, 8th and 9th July. 

WOMEN’S INSTUTUTE ENTER- 
TAINS 

The social evening held funder the 
auspices of the Women's Institute on 
Wednesday, June 17'th, was a decided 
success socially. Bridge was played at 
five tables and- there was .pne table of 
euchre. The prize winners were Miss 
Ross of Lancaster, and Mr. C. A. Cat- 
tanach. Dainty refreshments were 

' served by thé members the Insti- 
tute after which dancing was the chief 
feature. The ladies of the Institute 
moved a vote, of thanks to the visitors 
that came up from Lancaser and whose 
presence: added so much to the enjoy- 
iaent of the evening. Mr. W. J. C. 
Barrett played several violin selections 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
McDonald. The party was brought 
to a close by the Home Sweet Home 
waltz, Auld Lang Syne and the Na- 
tional Anthem. Major D, D, MeCrim 
mon moved a vo-te of thanks to the 
members for their generous hospitality 
which was carried with ènthusiasm, 

TQJJtfîS^ CORNERS 

Mr. Stuart Begg, Crysler, made a 
number of calls here the fatter part of 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Begg and Miss Eve- 
lyn took in the Laehute Fair on 
Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. Stuart McKillican, ' Masseria, 
.spent the week end at his parental 
home. 

Mr. Allan Swartz, Simcoe, was a 
visitor at the Corner recently. 

A • number from here .attended the 
funeral of the late Joseph Villeneuve, 
Dyer, which was held on Monday at 
Moose Creek. Much sympathy ig ex- 
tended t oMrs. Villeneuve and family. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart MacCuaig, 
Montreal, are spending some time at 
W. C. Baker’s cottage here. 

Mrs. G. S. Brodie had for the week 
end Mrs. V. Patterson, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Yates, Sr., Montreal, 
are for a week occupying Mr. J. H 
Yates' Co-ttage here. 

Douglas and Ross Patterson, Mont- 
real, are spending the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Selki k Brodie. 

Miss Annie Bake.’ left on Thiursday 
for Rochester, N.Y., to spend a month 
with friends there. • 

Mr. and Mrs. G; T. Gardiner, Mont- 
real, are spending’a? few days at their 
suiupier, home ihq;^. •* . 

The'services oi Rogiimld^S. Bfî^âll- 
have been secured as .pianist - lor the 

R.B.B. Club dances this season. Mr. 
Brignall's talent is too well known as 
to require any further recommenda- 
tion. He will play at the^ opening 
dance Saturday,. 27th inst. 

Mr. James McKie had the misfor- 
tune, to have his ba/ns destroyed by 
fire about ten o 'clock on Saturday 
evening. The origin is unknown 
tho'ugh it is supposed that tramps' may 
have' sought shelter there early in the 
evening due to the- storm. Much sym- 
pathy is expressed. for Mr. and Mrs. 
McKie. 

CURRY HILL 

Farmers in this section will soon 
be cutting their clover hay. 

'Miss W. Petrie, Ottawa, was a week 
end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Petrie. 
Don’t forget the dance to be held at 
Baker's Point on Satiirday evening 
27th inst. 

Mr. J. O'Reilly of Cornwall, spent 
an evening last week at his home here. 

Miss F. Leroux has returned to 
Montreal after spending the past two 
weeks at her parental home here. 

Mr^ and Mrs. A. Smith, Fall River, 
Mass.^ spent a portion of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Petrie. 

After spending the past month in 
Chicago, 111., Mrs. L. J. Sullivan, re- 
turned home on Tuesday. She was ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Don- 
nelly and little daughter Enid, the 
Misses Mercedes and Virginia Wright 
and Mr. L. McKenna ,all of Chicago, 
who enjoyed a two days' visit here. 
^On Saturday of last week Mr. James 
McKie suffered a severe Isos when his 
barn and some machinery were des- 
troyed by fire. How the fire started 
is yet problematic. A large crowd 
quickly gathered but were unable to 
extinguish the blaze. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKie and family have the warm sym- 
pathy 0 fresidents in this district in 
their great loss. 

LANCASTER 

MR. ALEXANDER DINGWALL 
Alexander Dingwall, for fifty years 

a resident of Glengarry County^ died 
at Dryden, Ontario, on May 30th, at 
which place he had resided for the 
past ten years with his son, Dr. D. G. 
Dingwall. The following' account of 
Mr^ Dingwall's death appeared in a 
recent issue of The Dnyden Observer. 

On Saturday morning, May 30th, 
Alexander Dingwall passed quietly 
away at the Red Cross Hospital. The 
late Mr. Dingwall had been in fail- 
ing health for some time, but until a 
few days before his death, was able to 
enjoy the visits of his friends and ac- 
quaintances. 

Mr. Dingwall, who was in his 85th 
year was born in Caithness, Scotland, 
and cam© to Canada in his youth, set- 
tling down nea^ Lancaster Ontario 
where he became actively engaged in 
dairy farming and in stonemason con- 
tracting. 

For some fifty _years, Mr. Dingwall 
was a resident of Glengarry County, 
where he was held in high esteem by 
hi.s many friends for his sterling char- 
acter and genial disposition. 

About ten years ago, he, and Mrs. 
Dingwall, who predeceased him in 
1929, came to Dryden to spend their 
declining years with their son. Dr. D. 
G. Dingwall. , 

Many sympathetic friendss gathered 
to pay their last respects to the late 
Mr. Dingwall at the funeral service 
which was conducted by the Rev. J. W. 
Howes, from the family home on Tues- 
day, June 2nd. During the service, 
the deceased's favorite hymn ‘‘Rock 
of Ages" was sung. 

The late Mr. Dingwall leaves to 
mourn his loss, five sons and daugh- 
terSj Donald of Dryden; Haldane, uf 
Kenora; James of Sylvan Lake, Al- 
berta; Mrs. Lily MaeCrimmon, Red. 
Deer, Alta.; and Mrs. Edith McLacb- 
lan, of Lancaster, Ontario; and one 
sister, Mrs. C. MaeCrimmon of Dry- 
den 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Theod. Roussin and 

son Mr, Alice also Mr. Henry Decosse, 
were Sunday visitors of Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. John J. Mullin, of Wellington, 
Ont., was the guest of Mr^ and Mrs. 
Alex, McKinnon on Saturday and 
Sunuay last. He was accompan- 
ied to Montreal on Sunday evening by 
Mrs. Mullin who had been spending a 
few weeks with her mother. They re- 
turned to Wellington on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Arch. McGillis and daughter 
Miss Mary McGillis, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDougall on Friday last, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. J. Lauzon and 
children spent Sunday with friends in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. McDonald and 
members of the family were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr, and Mrs. Dan 
R. McDonald and family. 

Mrs; J. A. McGillis, Lochiel, was 
a recent visitor of her daughter, Mrs. 
John A. Kennedy. 

A Modem Couple 
The young Greenes had a host of 

friends in their home town and it w.as 
a real wrench when they moved away. 
But they vowed they'd keep,,their 
friendships alive; and they hâve, by 
fréquent telephoning. Long -iMstarice 
.calls- on holiday©;—«special r occasions^: 
keep: the.: circle united;-in, the old-time 
iritima-cy. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm, Miss 
M, K. McDonald, of Eigaud, and Miss 
Isabel McDonald of New York City, 
called on friends here on Sunday. 

Miss Maynie McKinnon, of Mont- 
real, is this week the guest of her cou- 
sin Miss Bessie McKinnon. 

.Mr. Alex. McDonald^ Mrs* R. P- Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. P. A. McDonald and Miss 
Gertrude. McDonald spent a few hours 
Sunday with friends in Third Kenyon. 

Miss Thyra McKinnon, of New 
York, arri^d on We^esday evening 
to. spend sdme time at' her parental 
home. ^ 

Mr^ and Mrs. W. J. McDonald a'nd 
children were recent visitors of rela- 
tives here. 

BIRTHS 
ROÜTHIER—At the^ Hotel Dieu, 

Cornwall, on the 17th June, 1931, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Routhier, a daugh- 
ter. 

BEAÜLNE—At Fassifern, on the 11 
June 1931, to Mr. and Mr's. Emile 
Beaulnè, a daughter. 

DIED 
MCLAREN—At the residence of his 
mother, Mrs. L. A. McLaren, Apple 
Hill, Ont,, on Friday 19th June, 1931, 
Alvin G. McLaren of Hamilton, for- 
merly of Toronto, beloved husband of 
Vivian Wright, in his .45th year. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Rev. and Mrs. Saunders wish to 

thank all their friends and neighbors 
for kindness and sympathy shown dur- 
ing their recent sad bereavement. 

Maxville, Ont. June 24th, 1931. 26-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all our kind 

friends and neighbors who assisted us 
in any during the illness of our 
dear husband and father and for .all 
expressions of. sympathy, floral and 
spiritual offerings in our sad bereave- 
ment. 

Mrs. J. A. Villeneuve and family. 
Maxville, E.R. 1, June ?4th, 1931, 26-le 

CARD OF THANKS 
We deeply appreciate and sincerely 

thank our many friends and neighbors, 
for the kindndss shown during our 
recent sad bereavement. We also wish 
to extend our thanks for the many 
floral offerings received. Mrs. L^ A. 
McLaren and family. 

Apple Hill, June 24th. 
Cornwall papers please copy. 26-le 

IN MEMOEIAKT 
In loving memory of my husband, 

James T. Hambleton who passed away 
June 25th, 1929. 
When the evening shadows are falling, 
And. I'm sitting alone, 
To my heart there comes a longing— 
If you only could come home. 
T'was hard to .part with one we loved, 
But God, who knoweth best, 
Held out his loving arms and said, 
Come unto Me and rest. 
And in the silent night. 
When sleep forsakes my eyes. 
My thoughts go back to Dalhousie, 
Where my dear Jim lies. 
Those who have a goo-d and loviug 

husband, 
Treat him with loving care. 
For you never know his value, 
Until you see his vacant chair. 

Always remembered by his loving 
wife, Helen M, Hambleton, Moose Jaw, 
Sask. 

IN MEMORIAM 
« BLANEY—In loving memory of a 
husband and father, Charles Blaney 
who passed away June 23rd, 1928. 
In our heart your memory lingers 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true 
As beside your grave we often stand, 
With heart both crushed and sore 
Yet through the gloom, 
The sweet words come 

Not lost but gone before. 
Wifé and family. 

Maxville, Ont. .• 26-lc. 

FOR SALE 
All household furniture and proper- 

ty of the late Mrs. A. D. Cam- 
eron will be sold by private sale at her 
late home, High’Street, Vankleek Hill 
(see posters), Terms Cash. C. L, CAM- 
ERON, Administratrix. 26-lp 

FOR SALE 
Single comb White Leghorn Chicks, 

July hatch, 8 cents each, deliveries 
made in Alexandria. FRANCIS M.;- 
PHEB, Apple Hill, Ont. 26-lc 

FOR SALE 
Lots 8, 9, 10 with shop and otjier 

buildings, situate Villag)t *of Green- 
field must be sold on Monday, 29th' 
June next. B. HURTUBISE will be^ 
in Greenfield at one o'clock for the 
sale. 26-lp. 

FOR SALE 
A high grade cow, two years old, 

recently freshened. Apply to Mrs. L. 
Carroll, Greenfield^ Ont. 26-lp 

FOE SALE 
About 40 acres of Timothy Hay, for 

sale or on shares, on the farm of the 
Estate of the late Dan MeSweyn, Kirk 
Hill. Apply to J. J. McMASTER, Lag- 
gan. ., 26-lp 

FOR SALE 
Barfed Rock Baby Chicks $10.00 per 

hundred. For immediate orders, 25% 
with order. Write ÿouf” wants to H. 
ROBERTSON, Glen Robertson. 19-tf 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE. MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OP EBENEZER HUNT, late of tho 
Township of Charlottenburg, in tho 
County of Glengarry, Gentleman, 
Deceased. , _ ‘ " 
All persons having claims against the 

estate of the sa'id Ebenezer Hunt, who 
died on or about the 12th day of May, 
A.D., 1931, are required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the un- 
dersigned, on or before the 20th day 
or July, A.D., 1931, after which date 
th'é estate will be distributed -àmong 
the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims Sf which no- 
tice has been given. 

Dated at Cornwall this twenty-fourth, 
day of June, A.D., 1931, 

J. G. HARKNESS, 
20 Pitt Street, 

Cornwall, Ont. 
Solicitor for W. B. MacDiarmid, 

2<3-3C. Administrator^ 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 'by 

Publie Auction at 
LOT 8 IN THE 5th KENYON 

(One mile east of Dornie) 
ON TUESDAY JUNE 30th, 1931 

at 1 p.m. 
The following Farm Stoch, Imple- 

ments, etc.—Eight choice milch cows, 
T.B_ tested; 3 good heavy working 
horses, 1 sow, 1 pig, 60 hens, mpwer, 
rake, seeder, disc and drag harrow, 
plow, cultivator, waggon and rack, (rub- 
ber tired buggy, milk rig, heavy bob 
sleighs, cutter, set donbe harness, 2 
sets single harness, buffalo robe, fan- 
ning mill, wheelbarrow, milk cans, 
cream separator, cream cans, all house- 
hold furniture and many other arti- 
cles too numerous to mention. 
Reason of sale, giving up farming. 

Absolutely no reserve. 
In case of unfavorable weather tho 

sale will take place under cover. 
TERMS: $10.00 and under, (-ash; 

over that amount 12 months’ ercnî.it 
on furnishing approved joint notes. ’ 
5% off for cash. 

HAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
JOS MCDONALD, Proprietor. 

ANNUAL STEAIVEEREY SOCIAL 
OF KNOX PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

o'n Church Grounds, Vankleek Hill, 
on 'Wednesday, July 1st; Admission 
25e. Jock MacDonald (The Highland 
Scot) Canada’s Scotch entertainer, with 
his Comic Scotch Songs and Patter, 
will entertain. Piano aeeompanist. 
Miss Lillias MePhee. Other pipers and 
local talent will assist. (Social will 
be held rain or shine. 26-le 

TEACHER WANTED » 
Experienced Normal trained teaelier 

for school section No. 10^. East Haw- 
kesbury, duties to commence Septem- 
ber Ist.^ 1931. D. A. MacCASKILL, 
See’y. Treas., R.R. 3 Dalkeith East, 
Ont. 26-le 

WANTED 
A quantity of first and second grade 

rough lumber, also a number of 2x4 
scantling. State quantity and price. 
Address P.F., Drawer D. Alexandria. 
26-lc. 

RELIABLE PIANO TUNING 
EARLE 6. POOLE, 403 Eirst St, East, 

Cornwall. 
Expert piano tuning and repairing, 

pianos specially treated to prevent 
moth etc. The easiest way to min 
your piano is through neglect. 

Send in your name and address. It 
will be placed on the next list. 20-8c 

ELECTRIC ■WIRING 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

electric wiring and make general elec- 
tric repairs at reasonable prices. AR- 
THUR DUGGAN, Alexandria, Ont. , 
16-tf. r • 

NOTICE 
Mr. D. A. Macdonald, Barrister, 

Alexandria, wishes hereby to notify 
his clients that he will be away for his 
vacation from the 1st of July until 
the 21st of July. Any matters requir- 
ing immediate attention should) bo 
taken up before the end of the cur: 
rent month. 

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE 
Six young Registered Ayrshire cows 

to freshen shortly; also 3 two-year-old 
Registered Ayrshire bulls, 1 yearling 
Registered Ayrshire bull, 1 team of 
first-class farm horses. All in per- 
fept condition. For further details 
apply to H. J. LOTHIAN, R.R. 3, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 25-2p 

FOR SALE 
A recently freshened Ayrshire cow 

with heifer calf for sale. Apply to D.. 
D. CAMPBELL, (McCrimmon), .R.R, 
1 Dalkeith. 36-lp 

FOR SALE 
A number of valuable properties in 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own- 
ed by the late J. A. MacdoneU K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad- 
joining on Kenyon Street west and a 
double tenement on Ottawa Street are 
now for sale. In order to wind up the 
the estate reasonable prices will re- 
quire a qnldk buyer, .For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD,. Bank . qf 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tI. 
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Choiee teas 
British grown 

fn sealed metal patkete 
^ never sold in bulk 

*Fresii from the gardens* 

fresh 
fruits and berries are all the more invit- 
ing when served with Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes. You’ll enjoy a bowl of Kellogg’s 
and fruit for lunch. Convenient. Extra 
delicious. Wonderfully 

erisp 

CORN 
'FLAKES 

CORN 

ouj-as"^ 'k ^ellogg*s are delicious with sugar^ 
honey — and milk or cream 

-and add this 

to your profits 
NO ONE can deny a man the right to spend 

his dollar where he chooses. It is his privilege to 
make his dollar produce the utmost in value. The 
decision as to where that value is to be found is, 
whether right or wrong, his to make. A tip on how 
to make a dollar go farther is permissable, however, 
and we suggest that you think about this: 

The lowest price does not always mean the best 
buy ; in fact in most cases it does not. Comparative 
quality and many other things enter into the tran- 
saction. But let us tal^ two identical articles— 
one here—at home—the other out of town. Let 
us suppose the out of town price is lower delivered 
to your door, by 6c or 76c, than the purchase you 
can make at home. But it is not the most economi- 
cal buy- That money is gone for good ; it will never 
return to you, whereas if spent at home—well, 
here’s an illustration: 

A shoeman owes a baker $2.00 and gi'^es him 
$1.00 discharging fifty per cent of his debt. The 
baker owes a farmer $2.00 for potatoes, so he pays 
the farmer half his debt with the dollar... The far- 
mer purchases a pair of $2. shoes, paying $1. down. 
The shoeman uses the dollar to cancel, his. debt 
to the baker, the baker to the farmer, and the far- 
mer pays for his shoes. The shoeman has paid his 
debt, made a sale and still has his original capital. 
So ha,ve the baker and farmer.. .That’s community 
business. Ifcee persons have made a profit on $1.00 
and it’s still in the community to make more. The 
dollar that goes the farthest is the one that stays at 
home. 

We are fully equipped mechanically and other- 
wise to give your printing needs every attention. 
Make it a point to consult us on all your printing. 
Come into the office or 

J 

fflE WEEK IN OTTAWA 
By R. J. Deacliman 

The House is attempting to digest 

104 under the present administra- 
tion meant '‘a market influx’^ but 
in 1930 there came into- Canada 052 
industries and in 1929 there came 
into Canada 759 industries/^ 

the Budget. 
It’s quite a problem. 
Brought down to a bare skeleton it 

amounts to this, Mr. Bennett when he 
came into office in July last decided 
to raise the tariff. Raising the tariff 
restricted imports. Revenues fell off. 
Mr. Bennett also indulged in consider^ 
able expenditures. These expenditures 
were largely to relieve unemployment. 
It was pointed out at the time that 
wheù the-hon. gentleman took money 
for unemployment there must neces- 
sarily oonic a day when he ■would be 
required to raise money to foot the 
bill. This is the problem, he now 
faces. To meet these new conditions 
he must this year budget for greatly 
increased revenues, therefore taxes 
must go up ! 

He has raised the sales tax which 
makes everybody pay.! He* has raised 
the tariff which will fall particularly 
heavy upon consumers, the labor class, 
the farmers and all those who are net 
definitely stockholders in partiéular 
industries, 

Mr. Bennett labors under the as- 
sumption that this will create employ 
ment and on' every occasion possible 
he tries to advance that theory. It has 
been one of his pet amusements for 
nearly forty years now. He believes 
that by raising the tariff, we can 
stop impo-rts, and by stopping imports 
we create employment and by creatj^g 
employment at home we would get 
rich. 

The trouble in the whole matter rests 
in this. When imports are shut off, 
exports fall off. If we shut off im- 
ports entirely there could be no ex- 
ports because exports go out to pay 
for imports. We are not so foolish 
nor so lacking in Scotch char- 
acteristics that w give our 
exports away for nothing. If exclusivU 
would stop exports, restriction will 
stop to a certain extent. This is the 
base of the whole difference between 
the two parties at the present moment. 

. During the past week Mr. Charles 
Howard, member for Sherbrooke sum 
nied this thing up in a paragraph 
which is worth repeating. 

basic truth is that no' indi- 
vidual industry or industrial group 
can prosper by itself or solely by 
means of its own efforts. Other 
industries must prosper in order 
that each may sell its products. 
The industries and groups are mu- 
tually suppo-rting. It is impossible 
to sell goods to people who have no 
products or services of their own 
for sale, or to sell them in excess'of 
the purchasing power which they 
derive from their own sales. All 
together these constitute a system 
for supplying each other’s -wants.” 

The Industries which Disappeared 
Then Mr. Bennett in his Budget 

Speech attempted to prove that eightr- 
seveu new industries had been estab- 
lished in Canada by virtue of the tar 
iff. This was completely dissipated by 
Mr. Howard. A few extracts from his 
speech are particularly worth noting. 

‘‘He ( -the Prime Minister) 
mentions a Jot of these indus- 
tries. I am not going to go into 
v^ery many of them, but I will cite 
five or six examples and leave it tO: 
the country to judge whether the 
right hon. gentleman’s observation 
is a statement even fairly true to 
fact. As regards Granby, Quebec, 
the Minister of Finance referred to 
the Steadfast Rubber Company, Es- 
mond Mills, Limited, of Canada, 
and the A.B.C. Washer Company. 
These are all beginnings of good 
industries. But every one of them 
had decided to come ;to Canada be- 
fore it was ever dreamed that there 
would be a change of administra- 
tion. The right hon. gentleman also 
referred to Henry Hamer & Sons 
Limited, St. George de Beauce, 
Quebec; a wonderful thing that 
this company had come to Can- 
ada!  The company was 
founded- five years ago by an hon. 
gentleman sitting in this house who 
put $250,000 into it. . . . The Min- 
ister of Finance also referred to, 
Woodenware and .Toys Limited in 
Coaticook in Stanstead county . . . 
But they had decided, two years be- 
fore to come. Then as to Sher- 
brooke. The Minister of Finance 
looking across the floor of , the 
house at my desk, and shaking his 
finger, referred to- the Teaberry 
Chewing Gum Company as one of 
the new industries. The contract 
was signed' on the 15th day of April 
1930, and I can assure the house 
that this industry ig not an Aineri- 

' can concern, but due entirely to 
the initiative of two energetic 
young men, Mr. Leopold Chevalier 
and George Henri Densult, who got 
$30,000, subscribed amongst their 
friends and started the business. 
And when they began they did not 
dream that the government would 
change. I could go further, taking 
example after example to prove th* 
inaccuracy of the list . . . .But do 
hon. members know how many in- 
dustries came to Canada in loao 
and how many in 1929, during the 
administration of the present lea- 
der of the opposition! Mind you. 

So much for Mr. Howard’s summary 
of Mr. Bennett’s eighty-seven indus- 
tries but here is another one gentle 
reader! You have read these letters of 
mine from time to time. They have 
been typed on an Imperial Typewritçr 
bougl)t before the last election. Yet 
Mr. Bennett mentions this as another 
industry brought to Canada by he Bud- 
get of last September. 

The pinch hitter on the other side 
of the line ,was Mr. H. H. Stevens^ the 
Hon. Minister of Trade and Coinmeret. 
Mr. Stevens is a merry fight- 
er, I like him and have 
praised him much in the past but 'he 
certainly u’as not at his best this year. 
It is one thing to make an attack when 
ill opposition, it is another to defend 
a government which is more or less 
vulnerable. One would judge from 
listening to Mr. Stevens speech that 
the' thing which bore particularly 
•heavil.Y upon him was Mr, Bennett's 
splendid promises during the election 
campaign and the failure to have those 
matoiialized. Of course the excuse is 
made that there has not been suffici- 
ent time. Well, time will tell, it al- 
ways does, but -when a man says you 
will be cured tomorrow and you find 
you are still worse in ten months, then 
you begin to wonder if after all you 
would not have been better without 
that particular brand of medicine. 

There is a growing feeling of un 
certainly in regard to the Canadian 
National Railways- Mr. Bennett was 
not particularly kind to that institu- 
tion in his Budget statement. This 
has been followed by a rather savage 
attack made by Mr. J. T. Hackett, 
member for Stanstead. 

The general method of these attacks 
differs but little with the parties 
making them. They sum up all the 
blunders and stupidities made by pri- 
vate ownership in connection with the 
administration of these railroads in 
the past. Roll all 4;he expenditures 
into one grand bulk, and then assume 
that the Canadian National Railways 
ought to pay the interest upon all 
these obligations. It must be remem- 
bered that the roads were aken over 
by the Dominion government becausî 
the private companies failed in their 
administration. They should have 
been forced into a receivership at the 
time then the company would not have 
been loaded with thig great mass of 
debt. But the war was on at the time 
and it was feared that such a proce-ss 
might reflect seriously upon the credit- 
of the country and so it was not done. 

The defence -of the railways was 
made by Mr. Euler and a number of 
others on the Opposition side of the 
House. It looks as if" the struggle in 
connection with our railway system 
will be the big feature of parliament 
during the next few years. The 
friends of government ownership must 
necessarily be on guhrd and it does not 
follow that because a man wants to 
maintain the Canadian National Rail- 
ways as a government owned institu- 
tion that he would be willing to sup- 
port the nationalization of the Cana- 
dian Pacific as well. We have thj 
best railroad service on the _ continent, 
we have it because we/have competi- 
tion with restraint. An absolute 
monopoly no matter whether it is in 
charge of government or under pri- 
vate ownership’ could not ' possibly 
serve us as well. The administration 
of the Canadian National Railways 
doubtless can be improved. Perhaps 
mistakes have been made. Yet with 
all these mistakes it must be recalled 
that we have made tremendous pro- 
gress within the past few years and 
that progress ' despite temporary set- 
backs is likely to continue. 
 0   

Instant Relief 
“I’d feel so relieved if I only knew 

if Jane were better,” said Beth to 
her husband. “It’s easy to find out,” 
said the latter. “Did you ever hear 
of Long Distance? Well, why not use 
it? It’s times like this when it’s so 
handy!” In a few minutes Beth learn- 
ed that her friend had improved and 
how glad she was she had called! 

Don’t 
Swat Flies' 

and stain your walls. 
Hang up Aeroxon. A 
wider and longer rib- 
bon is coated with the 
sweetest of glue that 
will not dry. Good for 

3 weeks’ service. 

At drug, grocery and 
hardware stores 

So/o Amenta 
V LA CIK C. O. GSNKST i 

8s FILS. LIMITSS 
Sherbrooke. P.Q. 

AEROXOI 
PLY CATCHEa 
Gets the fly every time « 

to various towns, each to make his or her own 
way in the world. 

It started when Dick left to work in a neighbor- 
ing city. Dick was full of enthusiasm, but apt 
to be just ^ little bit wild. So Dad started the 
habit of calling him once a week just to keep 
him under the parental influence. 

Evening rates on Anyone* 
(station-io-station) calls be^ 
gin at 7 p.m. (local time). 
Just give ”Long Distance'* 
the number you want —■ it 
speeds up the service. If you 
don't know the distant num- 

.111 J "Information" will look 
Then Helen was married and moved away, and 
mother must needs make weekly voice visits 
with her. 

And now Betty has taken a position in another 
town. Her voice comes home each week too. 

Dad and mother gather all the news and pass it 
on to the others. It keeps the family together 
 and the cost of the three evening calls is less 
than a dollar. 

p 

Signalling Traiins Through New Quebec Tunnel 

Through a mile-long 
tunnel, under the 

historic Plains of Abra- 
ham, where Wolfe de- 
feated Montcalm and 
won Quebec and Can- 
ada for Britain ' in 
1759, passengers from 
the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s 
palatial White Em- 
presses make their first 
entry into Canada, 
from the Wolfe’s Cove 
docks, joining the main 
line of the world’s 
greatest transporta- 
tion system at St. 
Malo, thus saving a 
long trip through local 
terminals and speed- 
ing up their journey to 
Montreal and 
respective destinations 
beyond. The signal 
system in connection with the new tunnel is of particular interest, for it not only handles 
trains through the tunnel and on to the main line, but covers tramline and railway cross- 
ings which are made on the way to the tunnel mouth at the land end. A signal cabin on 
the main line, at the outskirts of the city, houses the control system. The operator faces 
a board, shown in the top picture, which consists of a number of electric levers for 
opening and closing switches and also has 20 rotary buttons, for operating the lights of 
a like number of signals at various points on the trackage covered. By the same board, 
the operator is able to locate his tram or trains at any moment. It tvill be noted that the 
control board is practically a map of the tunnel tracks, the numbers on it corresponding 
to those on the signal posts. The line running down the board is the tunnel and the 
lines .across the top of it represent the tracks of the main line. The signals to engineers 

from the posts are made by means of red, yellow and green lights, indicating “stop”, 
’’caution’’ and “proceed”, res- J- V' —pectivély. The system was 

supplied by the General Rail- 
way Signal Company, and in- 
stalled by the C. P. R’s signal 
forces. 

eyto 
their ' '•♦s 
.tions 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
, AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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Tl€iE 
^0 

TENTH INSTALMENT 
Bob Reeves, the Hid, was nicknamed 

Tiger Eye by Ms friends down in the 
Brazos-country because bis gun-eye 
was yellow. When his father, "Kil- 
ler Reeves,^’ died the Kid left Texas 
to avoid continuing bis father’s feuds. 
Reaching Montana be is forced to 
draw on Nate Wheeler, an irate nes* 
ter. In the exchange of shots Wheeler 
drops dead, the Kid later learning that 
Bob Garner who had also shot at the 
same time, really killed Wheeler. 
Garner gets the Kid to join the Poole 

outfit as a rim rider. 

teeth. "Paid killers, both of youl” 
"Ain’t paid yet, but I’m sure as 

I hell goin’ to be. Damn right I” The 
'febrile strength that had upheld Babe 
for “a minute began to ebb. He sway- 
ed in the saddle. "Dirty work—and 
it’s money talks, in this neck uh the 
woods. Damn right I’ll be paid I Tiger 
Eye ain’t goin’ to get the best—the 
best of me-^he can’t—” His head loll- 
ed on his çheàt then, as his body sag- 
ged against the ropes that held him 
in the saddle. 

, ‘You killer!” Nellie jumped her 
The Kid sue- , ^ -, i-.5 ' ' 

. i. l-horse toward the kid, cors Wheeler’s widow and is interrup-| 

it^te^rl stLtrGo^^hrt^h -dd.e horn, and she struck Mm across 
^ - TV -Ti. the face: swift, slashing blows whica both ears for coupling his name wi^h , 7, ^ i. vi . 

T f L I the kid never felt at all. save in the Wheeler’s widow Later he rescues a'. ... „ ^ 
girl, Nellie, and her dad from Gorham, 
wounding Pete again. The girl, in 
spite of her belief the Kid is an im- 
ported Texas’* killer, warns him the 
nesters will kill him. ■ The Ilid warns 
Garner the nesters are planning an at- 
tack on the Poole outfit. He meets 
Jess Markel, a Texan who is boss ‘ of 
the Poole wagon erew and shoots him 
through both hands. 

Nellie’s dad is.shot from ambush and 
suspects Babe against his. wish, TLol "Yo’all’s crazy as'Babe. ^ Thé^ft 
latter thinks another nester killed the of his voice had « chill. Yoh 
old man. Babe is wounded by hidden brothah was shot befo’ I evah came 
enemies, who also shoot at . Tiger Eye “to this country. 

heart of him. He just stood there- in 
he starlight and held the frightenel 
horse qui^t, while the quirt he had 
given her left its mark on neck and 
shoulders and' cheek. 

"And I trusted you like a fool—and 
thought you were good!” With one 
final blow her arm fell to her side as 
if in despair at every wreaking venge- 

{ance upon him. "Shoot me now, whv 
'don’t you? I’ll turn my back!” 

when he made that talk up there on 
the Bench. 

Most men would have shot Babe 
right then ' and there. They would- 
n’t have cared a damn about his being 
drilled through the middle and plumb 
out of ihs head. But even with the 
welts of Nellie'Murray’s quirt on his 
cheek and the lash of her contempt 
searing his heart, the kid couldn’t pull 
his gun and send a bullet into Babe 
Garner, wounded and sagging against 
the rope that held him tied on his 
horse. That would be putting himself 
down on a level with Babe, killing a 
man that hasn’t any chance to shoot 
back. Had to go on and take Babe to 
the Poole ranch, same as if he were a 
friend. 

The kid rolled himself a cigarette, 
lighted it with a match held steady! 
in his fingers, picked up his rifle where 
it stood leaning against the cabin be 
side the door, slid it into the seabbard| Didn’t have to 

he could make his lair. 
The kid’s fingers lifted again to 

that welt slanting down across his 
cheeky One last glimpse he had -of the 
low ridge and the line of cottonwoods 
down there in the valley^ and then 

•the rain blotted the place from his 
sight. 

Before dark he camped in a thick 
grove of young spruces that grew be- 
side a natural meadow. He slept, his 
quirt-scarred cheek cuddled in the crook 
of his arm—aéd dreamed of making 
love to Nellie Murray. Dreamed that 
she was going'to marry him, and th.'^y 
planned the homestead they would take 
in Wolfe Biuttes somewhere, and how 
they would build themselve.s a ranch 
withm honeysuckle vines all over tie 
cabin. 

It was morning and it was raining 
with a cold, steady drip on the spruce 
boughs that sheltered him like a that- 
ched roof. 

Another day of hunting a den for 
the tiger that would be a scourge to 
all killers. The kid fished blindly un 
der the blankets for his hat, found it 
and put it on as he sat np. 

He.- crawled out of Ms blankets, 
buckling his gun belt around him 
with vicious tugs of the strap. 

He stood up tall and full of pride in 
the man who wouldn’t kill be- 
cause he didn’t want to kill. 

heads of the paid killars of the Poole; 
Let Nellie wonder awhile what had 
become of him ,tco. He reckoned it 
woiidn’t hurt lier to wonder and guess 
Bound to guess plumb wrong, and he’d 
prove it to her, when he got good and 
ready. 

(Continued Next Week) 

INPlEi 
' Go Amazing Quick Way 
Pimples ended SO quick by“Sootha-^ 

Salva” everybody is astonished. A 
doctor’s amazing discovery. Skia 
clears like magic. Get “Sootha- 
Salva” from druggist today* 

The Sôlution 
Mabel, glancing over the long list 

to whom she owed letters, sighed. Sho 
couldn’t possibly keep in touch with 
them'all. And yet—why not—by tele- 
phone? A Long Distance call every 
fortnight or so, and she would feel 
tliey were not really sepa.rated after 
all. 

I nevah did kill 

*^ou killer,” Nellie shouted at the Kid. 

kill to make 
on hÎ8 saddle and mounted. Where he'.insn afraid of him. They’d look over 
was going^ he did not know or care, i their shoulder when they - spoke his 

His hand went up suddenly to a name, and when any one mentioned 
livid welt across his cheek. He hadn’t* fhe Brazos they’d look at each other,, 
earned that cut of Nellie’s quirt. His thinking that was where. Tiger Eye 
quirt ,i£ you came right, down to it.* came from. 
Braided in pride and high hopes down! All that day it rained in windy 
on the Brazos last winter, before Pap gusts, with periods of quiet drizzle be- 
and Ben were shot. Never did think tween. 
that quirt he h^d braided would be| That afternoon he came upon the- 
laid across his own cheek with all the place he was hoping to find. A rock 
strength there was in a girl’s arm.(cabin built of fragments of the cliff 
Another half inch and it would have it hugged close. Half the roof had 
lost hi mthat yellow.tiger eye of his—I fallen in. It was the upended ridge- 
and that, too, would have been some- ' pole with a corner of the roof attaehea 
things he hadn’t earned. land showing above the bushes that 
."She nevah will call me a paid kil-*had caught the kid’s attention when 

lah no moah,” he told himself sav.-*he looked beyond, he saw where there 
agely. "She’ll heah things about Ti- tell-tale fragment, the cabin was ab 
ger Eye Reeves that will sKoah pjove ' solutely hidden in the thicket, "When 

■ ■ ■" he ooked beyond, he saw where there. 
had been a corral and a stable, all bui’t 
of rock cunningly piled for strength 
and concealment. There had to be a 

I’m death on killahs. Poole or nes 
tah, it’s all the same to me from now 
awn. She’ll know—and she’ll know 
why! ” 

“She’d shiver too.' He’d have hcr,sp”“g too, of course. He found it, iee 
eating crow before' the summer wasloot<t ^ 
over. She’d be ready to go down oh her!‘he cliff that was a part of the back 
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knees to him. He’d show< her he 
wasn’t called Tiger Eye for nothing 
He’d shoah make that name !!mean 

wall of the cubing 
He also saw a rock-walled meadow 

swelling out like a great fat jug be- 

but miss. The kid pufis Babe- back ihan in my life—but I’m plumb tempt- 
into the <jabin aAd" woûn'às ÔWblf ‘ '• lessen ' daid" 
attackers. . | ^ ^ready. ” 

Nellie comes to- t^e'cabin secretely "'Why? Because ■ h;e gave , yiou 
to aid. The Kid and the latter crawls away?” Her voice shook with stub- 
through the roof and'-makeg plana to born rage. 

' something more than just the color ofjlow its narrow neck of a pass not 
his eye. They’d remember that o'd wide enough to let a hayrack through 

escape v^th the wounded Babe , at 
night. He and, Nellie, yrait for . dark- 
ness oufhide of. the cabin. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
"Babe’s woke up.” The kid lowered 

the mouth organ from his lips, heav- 
ing a big sigh, as he wiped it on his 
sleeve and slid it into his pocket. 

He sighed again as he rose; hitched, 
up his gun belt and looked gravely 
down at her. 

"We all could get outa heah ea,sy, if 
it was just us two, Bqt I kain’t leave 
Babe. He’s been poW’fu^ goiod to me. 
Babe' has—’ 7- ■. 

'"Of èourse, we can’t leave him.. 

"To’all knQws bettah than that, 
Miss Murray.' Yo’all knows ih yoh 
own mind I nevah hahmed a ^livin’ 
soul.” He leaned forward, staring up 
into her face yrith a cold intensity 
that thrilled her with something like 
fear. "But that ain’t sayih’ what I 
will do from now awn.”, 

"Bob! If you didn’t—^if I knew—” 
"Evenin,’. Ma’am, Yo’all knows 

the way home.” 
He loosed the bridle and struck her 

horse on the rump with the flat of his 
hand ahd watched her go, and the thud 
of hoofbeats on the prairies fell .like 
blows -upon hfs heart. When no sound 
came back to him, the kid mounted 

They?ll kill him sure, and there’s beeu^pg^Qg^ took Babe’s bridle reins in his 
too much killing already. We’ll make j^and and rode away into the night, 
it; somehow^ I—yo^ can just do any- 
thing, Tiger Eye!” 

"Shoah feel like I could, from now 
awn,’^ said the kid, looking at her 
with shy meaning, and started to'oyer the utter misery in his eyes, be 

The kid was pulling out, but he was 
taking his time abo'ut it and he was 
not leaving anything he owned be- 

|hind him. With his gray hat set low 

climb "We’ll make it,” hé called gtood in the middle of th« Cabin at 
softly down to her. . "We’ve plumb^old Spring and his lowering glance 
got to make it!” |moved slowly around the room, just to 

They did make it. Down the Gully, make surè that he had not missed auy 
with Babe tied on his horse, inSensi- of ]iig possessions. It was not a cheer 
ble to pain or motion. Fifty yards, fui looking place. The glass from the 
a hundred, with the rifles on the ridge 
barking foolisjily at .-the empty cabin. 

The sun went down behind the rim, 
the daylight was merging into dusk 
when the kid forced the horses up the 
steep bank. ’ 

"Say, where do you think you’re 
goin’, Tiger Eye?” Babe roused sud- 
denly to consciousness ànd speeeli 
when they stopped beside Nellie’s 
horse, circling the rock anxiously in 
the starlight. 

Reckon we’ll go awn ovah to the 
Poole^ Babe.” 

"What you goin’ to the Poole all of 
a sudden for? Babe’s voice sharpened. 
"Think you’ll beat me to the bounty? 
You’ve got another think cornin’ Kid 
I’ll do the collectin’ on this one.” 

"Don’t know what y-o’all talking 
about. ,Babe.” The kid glanced un 
eapi^y toward Nellie. "I’m totin' 
yo’all ovah to the Poole, account of 
that bullet.hole in yeh side.” 

‘ ‘ You ’re a damned liar ! ’ ’ Babe’s 
voice was abnormally loud and dis- 
tinct. Nellie, mounting her horse, 
reined close to listen. "You’re goin 
to try and gyp me outa my money for 
old Murray. You can have the pay 
for gettin’ Ed Murray, if you want 
to be on the grab, but I’ll be damned 
if you’re going to collect for the old 
man! 
the words oiut through her clenched 

"Ob, you—you fiend!” Nellie forced 

Killer Reeves ,down on the Brazos was 
his pap, and tjiy’d say the father 
wasn’t a patch to- the son. Yes, sir, 
they all better hunt their holes now, 
Poole killers and nesters! They’d push- 
ed him too far. A shoah-enough tiger 
was loose on the range, and every man 
was-his meat! 

He piilled his hat down over his eye- 
brows and reined away from the val- 
ley rim. To the North there rose a 
huddle of timbered buttese with de^p- 
set cayons between. Ten miles, no 
more, from the valley; twelve or fif- 
teen from the headquarters ranch of 
the Poole. There should be some se- 
questered little nook in there where 

without scraping the wall on either 
side. The kid climbed upon a bowlde* 
and for five minutes he gazed out 
over this lost paradise. ‘Lost from the 
world, to be found by him when he 
needed it most. 

It took the kid nearly a week to 
make the place habitable, though he^ 
worked furiously from sunrise until it 
was too dark to see what he was do- 
ing. It took him two days to find 
his way out of the intricate network 
of canyons to the open range beyond. 

The kid drilled himself and his 
h-OTses in the twisted canyons of Wolf 
Buttes, and let the sword of justice 
dangle awhile over the unsuspecting 
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one window lay in splintered frag- 
ment? on the oilcloth table -over, and 
a few early flies buzzed in and out 
through the s'hattered panes^ ipvhero 
rifle bullets had, buzzed in yesterday. 
The log walls were scarred with the 
thin leaden hail that had beaten inter- 
mittingly against the cabin. 

The kid swung toward the bunk and 
looked at the pillow stilT nested to the 
shape of Babe’s sleek black head. The. 
muscles tightened along his jaw. Babe 
wouldn’t have liked the* look in the 
kid’s eyes just then. Crazy as he had 
been from fever. Babe would have 
sensed the deadly quality in the kid’s 
arrested glance, the tiger eye round 
and staring, 

• He got his own pillow and tucked 
it savagely under his arm. The nights 

whek he had laid his head down be- 
side Babe’s in contented comradeship 
fairly slapped him in the face now 
with a bitter contempt for his blind 
faith. 

And when he talks like you’re th 
one that did the killing—when he talks 
like that right before Nellie, and makes 
her so crazy mad she starts in quirt- 
ing you over the head and calling you 
a killer, just because she’s only a girl 
and can’t shoot you down like a .dog, 
it’s something worse than hate you 
feel toward him. Babe had brains 
sharper than any old he-wolf, but his 
brains sure weren’t working last night, 

SDMMER ROUND-UP 
In many, places they have what is 

called a summer round-up of the ehi> 
dren who are to start school f-or the 
first time in the autumn. 

The idea of the round-up is to have 
the children medically examined. 
Those who, at that time, are found to 
be in need of medical care are sent to 
their doctor and their dentist for treat- 
ment in order that when they start 
seh-ool in the autumn they will be phy- 
sically • fit. 

Parents should not wait until the 
child is ready to go to school to have 
this done. However ,if they have neg- 
lected this point, it is better to at 
tend to it now than to waH until 
school opens. 

One of the commonest and most ser- 
ious mistakes that parents make is to 
allow an abnormal condition to per- 
sist with the idea that the child will 
grow out of itj or that he is too young 
to have treatment. 

The child who cannot see without 
glasses is obviously handicapped until 
he has been fitted with proper glasses. 
The child who has a running ear is al- 
most surely on his way to deafness, 
which is a cerious handicap, unless his 
ear is properly treated. Children do 
not grow o'ut. of such conditions. 

Not only are diseased tonsils and 
teeth a handicap to the child, but they 
are dangerous in that they poison th.e 
body and are, it is believed, very of- 
ten the cause of heart and kidney dis 
ease iu later life. 

No child should be handicapped by 

HENRYKS 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superior 
training |nd ensures thereby a more 
successful future. It leads all others— 
a fact fully established by more than 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to it—and ranks 
among employers as "The School of 
Higher Efficiency.” 

It is not surprising then that busi 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra 
phers, should definitely state "Gradu- 
ates of Henry’s School preferred.” 

Get particulars about our course. 
D. E. HENRY, Director, 

62 Bank St. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, C.M, 
(McGiU) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Corn-wall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-1Ï 
Please maRe appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
5.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. BRENNAN, a J. McDOUGALL 
1-ly. 

conditions which can be corrected by 
proper treatment. There should be no 
delay in securing treatment simply be- 
cause of the mistaken idea that the 
defects are not serionrs, or that the 
child is too young for the treatment 
or that he will grow out of the defects. 

Particularly are we anxious lo re- 
mind parents of school childrneh that 
if the school doctor or nurse has ad- 
vised that their child should be taken 
to the family d-octor, they follow' his 
advice immediately if they have' fail- 
ed to do so before. 

We would say also to parents whose 
children will sart to school for the 
first time this year, to see to it that 
they are in the best possible condition 
to benefit by the time they will spend 
in school. Give every child a chance. 

Vaccination against smallpox and 
immunization against diphtheria should 
be done in the first year of life. If 
this has been neglected so far, it should 
be done now. As far as is possible, 
evefy child shculd have the advantage 
of protection from disease, and pro- 
tection against two diseases can be se- 
cured for the child by having him vac- 
cinated and immunized. 

The start may go far in deciding 
the result. School prepares the child 
for adult life; now la the time to give 
the child- a proper start at school and 
so help him to succ.ss in later life. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation^ 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend -having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in touch with 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. F-or references see any- 
one for whom I have conducted 'a sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Coffee and Teas are much cheaper at present. 
Best grade of Java and Mocha Coffeej 55c lb. 
Maxwell House Coffee, 60c lb. 
Kaffee Hag, 70c 
Other brands very good coffee, 35c lb. 

Black and 3^apan Teas 
Black, 50c and 39c lb. 
Japan, 25e, 40c and 50c lb. 
Large variety of Canned and Bottled Goods, 

Fruit and Confectionery. 
Fresh "Vegetables sold at lowest possible prices. 
Fleischman’s Yeast. 

PEOMFT 
Ô DELTVEST 

PHONE 26 JOHN BOYLE 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OR PHONE 141. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance -of all kinds, applv to 
JAMES KÇRR, ALEXANDRIA, 0*NT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies- 
Phone No. 82. 

FARMS FOR SALE 
All those having farms for tale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re* 
quested to send to the undersigned full 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same and the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In. view of the fact that 
farms axe difficult to sell at present 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A, MAO* 
DONALD, Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Ont. 25-tf 

"Preferred class” penitentiaries may 
encourage crime among the "common” 
class. 

SIMON S 
ANNUAL 

SUMMER SALE 
Monday, 

June 
and lasts IS days only 

Here is the greatest opportunity to save money 
on All Your Sununer Needs through this Big Sale of 
ours. H-undreds have waited for this Sale. 

The present economic situation caused by the 
hea-vy depression in business makes it such that we 
must at once reduce our stock by at least Five 
Thousand dollars ($5000.00). "We are therefore 
compelled to reduce our prices in every department 
down to the bone. 

Onr object of this sale is to raise money. We 
cannot extend any credit during this sale... WE 
ARE FORCED TO SLASH PRICES. To forgo 
prifits and in many cases sell even below cost, in 
order to make this sale a success and raise the cash 
that we need at once. . ., — • 

Make your money bring you best results at this 
Sale. Your dollar is worth almost two at this store 
during this sale. 

Space -will not here permit us printing prices. 
But we want to impress upon you that every arti- 
cle in our store is reduced in price. . • 

The people of this County know that when 
we make a Sale that it is a Genuine Sale of reduced 
prices. 

Make ths store your headquarters during the 
next fifteen days ■ and save money on all your re- 
quirements. 

Everything in the store—Clothing for Men, 
Women and Children, Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
Dresses, Boots and Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, Gro- 
ceries, Crockery, etc., are all reduced in this Sale. 

Bring Us Your New Laid Eggs> Poultry, etc. 
We always pay the Highest Market Prices. 

You have no idea how much you can save at 
this Sale Until you come and learn our new Prees. 
Every Day is Bargain Day. Don’t fail to take advan- 
tage of this money sa'ving Sale now. 

ISAAC SIMON 
General Merchant, Alexandria, Ont. 

OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 
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SpOE & PEBSOp 
^'The Misses Ada and Grace Chisliolm 

o^: Montreal, are engoj^ijg their holi* 
djiys with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Peter Chisholm, Hillcrest, Loehiel. 

Mrs. G. E. Duvall had as week end 
guests Mrs. Alexander and family and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Earner, of Montreal. 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd and son Lewis 
were in Ottawa on Friday. 

Mr. Leonard and Miss Irene Kemp 
were in Montreal over the week end. 

Francis Costello, student Loyola Col- 
lege, Montreal^ is home for the sum- 
mèr holidays. ^ > 

Miss Annie McLeister, nurse-in- 
training,., St. MichleP-àHâdspital, Tor- 

onto on S^tuiîaàÿ:. -to spend 
tyr.Q^ weeks ^ holidays with her parents, 
Mr .and,Mrs.. John McLeister. Mi^s 
EMffi'ScLèfsièT of the staff of the 
Eoyal Bank of Canada, Carleton Place, 
Ont., was also- home for the week end. 

Mrs Frank Hall, Mrs. Post and Mr. 
Irwin Post • of Cornwall, called on 
friends in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine who had been 
visiting at Yarmouth, N.S. arrived 
heme on Saturday. 

Mr. J. H. McCuaig of St. Polyearpe, 
Que., was among the visiteurs here on 
Monday. 

An Extra 
Pair or Pants 

Free! 
Until further notice, The International Tailoring 

Co.,—New York, Chicago, Montreal—for whoro we 
are Agents here—will give AN EXTRA PAIR 
OF PANTS FREE with every suit made-to- 
yorfr measure. Four prices only $25, $30, $35, $40. 
A fine assortment of Tweeds and Worsteds from 
which to make..your selection. 

This is a rare opportunity to secure one of these 
celebrated suits made th your measure with extra 
pants free. Take advantage of it TO-DAY. 

Fit, Material and Workmanship absolutely 
guaranteed. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 

Donald John’s 
Week End Cash Specials: 
Flour, Purity, 24 lb. bag ..... 
Cheese, new, lb   
Cheese, old, lb   
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkgs. 
Queen Olives, 32 oz. jar ...... 
Stuffed Olives, 4 oz  
New Pack Lobsters, Y2 lb  
Good Black Tea  
Coffee, gropnd while you wait.. 
Canada Dry, quarts  

85c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
15c 
39c 
39c 

39c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street 

For Quick Service and Efficiency 
CALL 

Chenier’s Hardware 
A Specialty : Tinsmi thing. 

Plumbing, 
Heating, 
Steamfitting, 
Roofing. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Dodd & Struthers Lightning Rods, 
National Portland Cement, 
Beatty Bros.' Barn Equipment, 
Kelvinator Electric Refrigerators, 
Superior Automatic Coal Burners, 
Connor’s Electric Washers, 
Westinghouse Radios and Appliances. 

Special attention given to 
servicing of 

Electric Refrigerators, Radios, Washers, 
„ Vacuum Cleaners, Etc. 

Phone 
104 A. CHENIER 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Mrs. i). J. Cuthbert, Greenfield, 
visited friends in town, on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mr;^,. Angus McKinnon,- Hill- 
raonBfe,;;..have with them this week, Mr. 
Doaaldr-and-..Miss Clem McKinnon of 

Ont. and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred Fleming and two children of SJ. 
Lambert, Que. 

Mrs. W. Ritchie had as her guests 
recently Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bursey and 
children and - Mr. and Mrs. Lauzon, 
of .Plattsburg, N-Y., and on their 
turn- were accompanied by»*- Mrs. Bur- 
sey’s niece, Miss Ruth MePhee who 
will spend the summer with her. 

Messrs. John M. and Ernest Fletcher 
After spending some w’eeks with his of Dunvègan, spent Tuesday in Mont- 

Sony. Dr. D. J. Dolan and Mrs. Dolan. 
Mr. John Dolan returned to Paken- 
ham,-Ont., on Saturday. 

Miss Marie MePhee, Monti^al, spent 
the week end with her sister^ Mrs. A. 
W. McMillan who- also had as her 
guests "on Monday, Mr, and Mrs. J. J). 
Campbell, son Reid, and Mr. Bronsbn, 
of Cornwall, and Mrs. J. Gardiner, of 
Montreal. 

Mr.. and Mrs. James Kerr, Mr. Alex 
Kerr and their. guest, Mrs. Wims of 
Montrai, enjoiyed a motor trip to Ot- 
tawa on Sunday. 

Mr. Keith McEwen, B. A,i of the 
School of Commerce, Ottawa, was here 
on Saturday being accompanied by 
Mrs. A. W. McEwen, Miss Freda and 
Master Donald McEwen of Maxville. 

Mr. Edward H'uot was in Montreal 
on Friday. 

Mr. F. C. McRae and his daughters 
the Misses Freda and Pat McRae were 
in Toronto for several days this week, 

Messrs. T. and G. Barbara and the 
Misses Barbara, motored to Montreal 
on Sunday. 

Miss Janet McLeod of Montreal, 
visited relatives at Dunvegan over the 
week end. 

Miss Annabell McDonald, nurse-in 
training, Laehine General Hospital, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. McDonald, MeCrimmon, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lalonde, Main 
Street, spent the week end in Mont- 
real. . -i-il'-SIf 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Laurin, their 
little daughter, Madeline, accompanied 
by Miss Alma Laurin and Mr. Emile 
Perrier of Hawkesbury, were Sunday 
guests of Mr .and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot. 

Miss Annette Lortie, Ottawa Normal 
School, arrived home on Saturday for 
the summer vacation, 

Rev. Sisters M. of St. Madelaine and 
M. of St. Clement^ of Ottawa, are visit- 
ing at St. Margaret ^8 Convent. 

Miss Semonne Huot, Iona Academy, 
St. Raphaels, is with her parents, M'. 
and MTS. Real Huot for the holidays. 

Miss Mary McGuire, who was at- 
tending the Gloucester St. Oo-nvent, Ot 
tawa, is with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Hillcrest, for 
the holidays. 

Mrs. A. D. Richard had as a week 
end guest Mr. James Sherry, of Mem- 
ramcook, N B. ) . ^ 

Mr. A. B. O^Connor, of the staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada Pembroke, 
Ont., was in town for the week end 
and upon his return was accompanied 
by Mrs. O’Connor who had been with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. 
Huot for a few days. 

Mr. D. J. McRae, Miss Margeret 
and Archie McRae of Dalkeith were 
in town on Monday. 

Miss Lucy Colby of Magog, Que., 
was the guest for several days last 
week of Miss Hanna Chisholm, Hill- 
crest, Loehiel. 

Miss McCauley of Ottawa, spent the 
week end with Miss Hamilton, teacher, 
4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. J. A. Saboitrin and children of 
Montreal ,are in twn this week guests 
of her mofcher-inlaw, Mrs. D. Sabo*urin, 
Dominion Street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.' Sneath, Mrs. 0. 
Luekhardt and sons, Harry and Bobby, 
left on Wednesday for Wassage Beach, 
wherè they have taken a cottage. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. Parent, -Cecile and 
Lucille Parent, Sister M. of St Bose, 
Mrs. Archie Danis and Carmen Danis 
motored to Ottawa on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Mr. A. D. Harkness, Division Right 
01 Way Superintendent, Bell Tele- 
phone Co-. Limited, was a visitor here 
on Monday. 

Miss Henrietta Lalonde, student 
Holy Cross Convent, St. Laurent, has 
arrived to spend the vacation with her 
parens, Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Lalonde, 
Main Street south. 

Mr. Rolland Rouleau of Ottawa Uni- 
versity, is holidaying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rouleau. 

Miss Marion MacGillivray, B.A., who 

real. 
Among those who attended the 

First Mass and reception of Rev. Fa- 
ther Conway, C.S.S.R., at Chute au 
Blondeau^ were • Sister Margaret Mary 
of St. Margaret’s Convent, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan and daughter 
Sally ^of Greenfield and Mr. Jack Mc- 
Lean of Alexandria. 

Miss M. Elliott, Elgin St. left on 
Monday to spend a month with rela- 
tives at Maloiie, N.Y. 

Miss Katie McMillan, of Ottawa, 
who spent several weeks in Winnipeg, 
Man., arrived in town yesterday morn-, 
ing. 

Miss Murphy of the A.H.S. staff 
will have the sympathy of her many 
friends in the death of her aunt which' 
occurred at New Haven, Conn., on 
Monday and whose funeral took place 
at Orillia, Ont., for which town Miss 
Murphy left on Tuesday. 

Francis 0 ’Halloran left on Tues- 
day to spend the summer holidays wi^h 
relatives at St. Andrews^, N.B. 

Mr. R, H. Cowan motored to Otta- 
wa on Sunday and upon his return was 
accompanieâ by Mrs. Cowan who had 
been visijting her father, Dr. J. D. 
Sicard who is undergoing breatment 
in a hospital in that city. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald of the s^ff 
of the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 
is spending a week’s vaeaUon at Gar^'y 
Fen. 

Mr. F. W. Gray of Greenfield, was 
a business visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. K. D. MacLeod of New York, 
aceompnied by Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Scott and little daughter, motored up 
and spent the week end with Glen- 
garry relatives, Mrs. Scott and daugh- 
ter remaining on a visit to her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, 
Bonnie Brier. 

Mr. John D.. McLennan of Dalkeith, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Connell spent Sun- 
day and Monday in Kemptville. 

Mr. Dan McMaster, Fassifern, had 
as guests on Sunday, Miu, and Mrs. 
Harry McKercher of Sandringham. 

Miss J. MacGillivray spent Wednea 
day in Montreal^ visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John McMartin, Redpath Cres- 
cent, 

The many,iriends of Gerald McDon- 
ald, son o^ï^r. and Mrs. Patrick B. 
McDonald, EI^u Street, are pleased to 
see him K>ut after being confined to 
his room for some six weeks. 
’^Miss Christen’a McGillivray who had 
been attending the Ottawa Normal 
School arrived home on Wednesday. 

The many friends of the family will 
regret to léarn of the death of Miss 
Helen Eaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Eaton, of Cochrane, Ont., and niece 
of Mrs. Alex. McNeil, of Skye^ which 
occurred at Gravenhurst, Ont., on 
Tuesday. ' ’ 

Miss Gretta MacRae of Montreal 
and the Misses Squires and Wheeler of 
Hawkesbury, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacRae. 

Miss Mary McGillis arrived from 
New York on Wednesday to spend 
some time with her mother, Mrs. A. 
McGillis, Dominion St. 

Mrs. Carlind of Montreal, is in town 
the guest of Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Bishop 
Street. 

Messrs. P.. H. Kippen and Duncan 
McDonald of Maxville, were visitors 
here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. A. Wright of Calgary, Alta., 
was the guest this week of her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Loehiel. 

Miss Grace McPherson of Lancas- 
ter, was in town for a short visit on 
Saturday. 

Mr, Alex. McMillan, Montreal visit- 
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Archie 
McMillan, over the week end. 

Mrs. C. McOuaig, Elgin St., had as 
her gnests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Millinger of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mrs. Leila Bennett, also Miss Ruth 
McRae and Menzie McRae of Moose 

. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod and fam- 
ily left on Wednesday for Hudson, 
Que., wbçre they have taken a cottage 
for the summer.;.-; 

Miss Teresa . MacDonald .of- Montreal, 
accompanied, by her aunt, Miss Isa- 
bel MaePherson, arrived home Wed- 
nesday evening to spend some months 
with her mother, Mrs. D, A. MacDon- 
ald, Hillcrest. 

Miss McPherson arrived this week 
from Montreal to spend some time with 
Mrs. D. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon. 

COUNn NEWS 
LOCHIEL 

had been on the staff of the High Creek. 
School, at Wiarton, Ont., is with heri Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald was in 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MacGilli- 
vray for the holidays. Miss McGilli- 
vray will join the staff o fthe Hawkes- 

Kingston, on Tuesday, representing his 
father. Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald, in 
his unavoidable absence, at the fuu- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacRae and 
Theresa spent Sunday with friends at 
Palmyra. -, 

Rev. D. M. McLeod paid several 
pastoral calls in this section recently. 

Mr. D. J. McDonell, weed inspector, 
is right on his job these days. 

Mr. and Mrs, A. A. McDonald, Miss 
Mina and Mr. Gregor Macdonald, 
Glen Andrew, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Gumming of St. Eugene, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Paiement and fam- 
ily left on Friday to reside at Glen 
Sandfield. They carry with them the 
best wishes of their friends here. 

BBODIS 

Mr. J. Sauve, Verdun, Que., was a 
visitor at Mr. D. McCallum’s this 
week. 

Among those who attended Laehute 
Fair were Messrs. J. A. Jamieson, 
James and Andrew JaÀiieson, and 
Donald McDonald. 

Mrs. Saxe Barnes, daughter Bar- 
bara, and Miss Miss C. Wilson, are 
spending a short time in Loehiel wi^h 
Mrs. Clarence McMillan. 

Miss Jennie Jamieson Thursdayed 
with her cousins, the McMeekin’s. 

We regret 'that Mr, Evangeliste Tes- 
sier is conined to his room with scar- 
let fever. 

Messrs. Owen Heath and Ferdinan.l 
SabQurin motored to Hawkesbury Sat- 
urday morning. 

Miss Kathleen Smith, Mrs. Isabella 
Hines and Mrs. W. J. Smith have re 
covered from severe attacks of 
mumps. 

Mrs. Earle Bethun^^ Glen Andrew, 
was the week end guest of her sister, 
Miss Gladys MacDougall. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brodie, Mi.ss 
Sarah Hay and others were in Glen 
Sandfield Friday evening at the in 
teresting lecture on ‘ ‘ Cfonditions iu 
India”, given by Dr. Margaret Mc- 
Kellar, meidical missionary. 

Mr. M’urdoch McLeod, Spring Creek, 
called on Mr. John Brodie Friday af- 
ternoon. 

The school teacher, Miss Marjorie 
MacDougall, was entertained at tea 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W .MeMeekin. 

Misses Lola McKenzie and Vida 
McRae were visitors on Tuesday at 
Mrs. Angus M.'McKinnon’s. Another 
visitor there early this week -was Miss 
Margaret J. Smith. 

COVENANTER COMMUNION 
Services for Communion in the R.P. 

Church will commence on Friday (to- 
day). the 26th, at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m., also Saturday at 1.30 p.m. and 
Sabbath, June 28th, a't J0.30 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. 

The pastor^ Rev. R. H. McKelvy, 
will be assisted on this occasion b.> 
Rev. Frank H. Latliom, of Walton, 
N.Y. Visitors welcome at all meetings. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Miss Jessie Munro of New York is eral of their cousin, Lt. Col. Thomas 
in town visiting her brother, Mr. HuglijP. Ritchie, D. S. 0., ^'Edgehill”, of 
Munro, St. George Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Grimes, Ottawa, 
and Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Rouleau and 
son of Cornwall, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.J. A. C. Huot. 

Mr. Johnt Chisholm motored up 
from Montreal, acempanied tby Mrj. 

that city, who passed away on Sunday 
last from ailments contracted in the 
World War^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie D. McGillivray 
of Dalkeith were here on Monday, 
visiting, Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin St. 

Mrs. Angus McMaster of Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, Niagara 
Falls, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
Ham Smith. 

Mrs. Minnie Wright of Calgary 
Alta, accompanied by Miss McGregor 
and Miss Ostrom, Alexandria, called on 
friends here on Saturday. ^ 

Dr. Margaret McKellar of Central 
India was the speaker at the Sectional 
Meeting of the W.M.S. held in the 
church, here, Friday evening. The 
theme of her address was that we 
might catch a truer vision, of the need 
and be more fully impressed with our 
ability as Christian women to supply 
that need in Hfe name. 

Communion service will be held i 
East Hawkesbury United Church, on 
Sunday morning, June 28th at 11 
o’clock. Preparatory service Fri- 
day night 26th inst at 7.30 o’clock and 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock. Eev^ 
C- K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill^ will 
preach at th service on Friday night. 

A. J. Chisholm and children and spent was in town this week the guest of 
the week end with Mr. .and Mrs V. G. 
Chisholm, Loehiel. 

Mr. Donald Kerr, of the Grand Sem- 
inary, Montreal, is holidaying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr. 

Messrs. O. and Eugene Ranger ac- 
companied by Mr. L. Noel, of Ottawa, 
renewed -acquaintances here on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and 'Mrs.' Gilbert -Leroux,- Mr. 
and Mrs. Zephir Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Leroux, of Cornwall, were 
guests on Sunday of Mr., and Mrs. 
Amedee Sabourin, Ottawa Street 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McMaster, 
Mrs. Angus Macdonald and children 

of Hornpayne, Ont., hare arrived on 
ail extended visit to her mother Mrs. 
D. B. Kennedy, 4th Kenyon. Mr. Mac- 
donald who ' accompanied them down 
returned to Hornepayne on Saturday. 

: JVIrs,. J, Gi MacGregor who had been 
visiting her parents, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Will J. Sii^pson, left for her home at 
Noranda, Que. on Wednesday. 

The Misses Gabrielle and Annette 
Goulet visited friends in Ottawa over 
the week end., 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr. R. Archie Campbell was a ' visi- 
tor to the Gr-ove over the week end, 

Miss Hazel Cameron spent Sunday 
with !hHss Doris McDonald. 

Mr. Stanley Cameron, Ottawa, was a 
week end ^est at his parental home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McGregor 
and son David paid Winchester a visit 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Elva McLean, nurse-in-train-' 
ing Civic Hospital, Ottawaj- 'spent a 
few hours on Saturday with her par-| 
ents, Mr; and Mrs. Neil A. McLean 

Mr. Peter Fisher, Cornwall^ and Mr.; 
Weldon Fisher, Walkerville,. Ont., ca^V* 
ed on friends in the Grove Monday 
afternoon. 

I Rock-Spar Varnish 

JAP-A-LAC 
Rock- Spar 
VARNISH 

Is the ideal Varnish for 
Floors, Furniture, Wood- 
work and Front Doors. 

It is pale in color, heavy in 
body, and will wear well. 

Buy a can at the regular price 
and another for ic. 

SALE PRICES 
1 Gallon, $6.00 
2 Gallons, 6,01 

Gallon,-3.20 
2- Gallons, 3.21 

1 Quart, $1.65 
2 Quarts, 1.66 
1 Pint, 90c 
2 Pints, 91c 

This offer is good for a limited 
time only. 

R. H. Cowan 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Fine, moderately priced 
diamonds 

In the purchase of inexpensive diamond 
jewelry, either a large effect of poor 
quality or a modest stone of high 
quality must be chosen. 

It is an experience that greater lasting 
satisfaction is derived from the selection 
of quality rather than quantity. Our 
stock is made up of diamonds of this 
kind many of which however, are very 
moderately priced. • 

ALSO A FULL LUTE-OF 

■WEDDING EINGS 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AXD JE-WF.T.T.EB8 
MILL SQUASE, ALEXANDEIA 

.«pcoooooopooooe KDeecxaMXBooMMMoeM 

Cash Specials 
Saturday, June 27th 
Monday, June 29th 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
98 lb. bag...   

OGILVIE’S ROLLED 
20 lb. bag.  

OATS .74 
ROLLED OA.yS, Quick Cooking 

package..     
GROUND MILL SCREENINGS 

lOO lb. bag    
This stock feed is selling fast. 

8 dozen Men’s Fine Shirts just 
received in stock, new patterns, all 
sizes, each  

.85 

1.89 
LOWER PRIGES .ALWAYS # 
  J '''’.A-- 4,../ 

E. J. DEVER & SON. 
Phone 29 
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